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-Chronicl_e
Homecoming hug
A crowning achleffment came for Linda
Mar.on reprnenttng HolN Hall Tuesday
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~~=~~:le
fact, there have been cases where
certain ·party hosts have been levied
S600 fmes in conjunctiop with gross
misdemeanor charges.
. "Nine out of 10 of these ·situations
are ..the result of ignorance,,. Bill
Marczewski, Student J.,egal Assistance
Center director, . .

Jame$
M~linc, ~sistant ~hrc!~o~
ei.lhesi:~ i ~ucer~'rce r~,
-N'o lo'ua noise fha1' is clearly audible poliC:C Jn St. C10ud, said. "Tite aenei'al - attcmeu to hiive the party promotm
IO-r(oet;from a residential dwelllJll eublic, including students, CI.IUlS?t comply volpntarily. Tb.is is brought
unit, especially between lO·p.m. and 7 obtain these."
. •
.
·
about through an initial Warnin, to
~-m,
~
-.
...
Donations accepted at a party mwf QUMt: the party down or break it up. If
-No drinking on public land. This .ao to a charttablc cause and not to the warning fails, the police can and
includes sidewal~, streets and pirks, . defer the cost ·of the liquor. People will make arrests.
· ....
.:with the exc:epdon of Wilson, Riverside have been tried 'in the past and couru- This does not mean. however. that
·and-,Whltney during park hours.
have held that ''donatitills."iio t found the police cannot make arrests upon
Other problems with parties involve to be for a ctiaritable cause: are initial contact. Such· initial arrests do
insuranCC-to cover anyone at the -..COnsidered payment for liquo.r.
occur and are usually for disorderly
ga~state-or city ordinances.
• Selling .liquor to a minor may result conduct.
.
1w~
~esponsib~fty :} th~h~:er:i!v:O~~ .- ~ : ':':~~es~~i~e !~!d':=~
:.~::s.a
the guest leaves the part)'.
which is-punishable by a fine of $1000 generally recommend is don't give
"In rental cases, the landlord is and/or one year in jail. This was the parties in the first place" Moline said.
responsible for the pany, in addition to result in previous cases when the police But if a party is "inevitable," Molin'e
the tenant,"' Marczewski said. Party had prior notice that parties selling . recommends keeping it quiet, small
givers arc also responsible for any liquor to minors would take place. The and under control. Don't advertise and
illegal drugs or misconduct at such party promoters were contacted by the keep those attending off the sidcwal ~
parties.
· polite aU-warned not to have the and street, he added.
The only way to throw.a party arid to parties.
Additional information is available

sa!~t!ft~n:U, d~~;~:iif: i~~:/i~u~~
added. "They feel they have a right to
0 this without proper information."
To be legal , a party involving
drinking must follow these rules:

~1~~~so~:· ~::n:~ue:i;~es and
~:o:t~tu,t.w.L:~~ an~~c;~~op;::;
served, or to obtain a liqbor license.
. chased , uong beer. This resulted in the Program and City Hall .
To obtain a license, applicants must promoters being prosecuted and fined
"be a restaur3.J\t or bar owner or be SSOOfOrsclliogliquor.
associated :with .a . charitable cause,"
In general, when handlinlJ problem ·

;r__ ..,...

Staff Writer
• • ~
··
This time of year fmds most offcampus students pretty well settled-in
,

theroutintoflifeatSCS.
With this feeling of getting.back into
the swing of things, students often wish
to reacquaint themselves with old
friends . . A good W!Y to do this is to
throw a party-or so they think.
In the past, as well as recently, many
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Panic butto11 ngt activated by police,
as Homecoming fever striK'es campus
by DIiie Gross
St1H Writff

not to be ignored, but not streets, or public.ly drunk
hindered either.
can be arrested," Moline said.
" In the nine years that I Moline stressed that there will
" We don"t push the panic have participated in the ac• be no drinkin.g allowed on the
button down here just because tivities at SCS, we haven't had floats during the Homecoming
it's Homecoming at SCS, •• too many problems,'' Mayor parade or they will be removed
Jim Moline, assistant chier-of Al Loehr said . As long as - from the line-up, he added.
police, said Tuesday.
student s use reasonable
Bar owners have been
Saturday morning a section judgment in their behavior, contacted by police regarding
of Fifth Avenue will turn into 1'here should be no problems, the problem, and the owners
a big party for SCS students according to Loehr.
have assured police that ext ra
preparing themselves fo r 1hc
The police department is not bouncers will be on du1 y. The
afternoon football game.
bringing in addi 1ional •force clean-up oi' the area will also
The police departmen1 and ~ for this event. "The law is be aided by the bars.
ihe mayor felt that the party is clear: anybody drinking on 1hc

s of
SCS y.eans ago.
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New frat seeks m_emHe-rs~ hijgh goals,' clean image
by Sandy Slassen

Staff Writer
Last spring was not just the "end .of
another school year. or the beginning
of an eight hour work day for Terry
Boevers.
.While most studcnts •werc planning
for summer, Boevers was in the process
pf organizing Delta Sigma Phi; the
newest fraternity on campus.
.
The fraternity presently has ,seven
members but the goals arc high and the
energies never ending, according• io
Boevers. "One of our goals .. is to
become • the largest fratcrniW on
campus. Our immediate g~ arc to be
recognized as a student organizatiOn
and to be ab1e to compete_equally with
other fraternities,,. Boevers said.

Initiation is kept within the walls of person. It's not just panics. We hell)Cd
· the fraternity meetings. "It umtes the in the March of Dimes walk..:..a-thon . I~
brothers in a common bond. The is having fun. We also work on
intiation is not inhumane or charita.Qk eVcnts, Homecoming and
degrading," according to Boevers. Sno-Oaze," Bocv'crs-said..,_
Boevers -fee"ls that his fraternity is a
Anti-hazing policies prevent cruel
worthwhile commitment. "Delta
initiating tactics. ·
The fraternity is open to any SCS Sigma Plii is the smallest fraternity on
college male who meets the SCS tampus. There are only seven members
academic rcquirpncnts. There is pledge and.it allows more opportunity to hold
fee of $25 and an intitiation fee of S9S. officcs ,"Bocversaid.
Delta Sigma Phi offers a program
"We don't want finances '. to hinder
someone from joining," Boevers said. called Engineered Leadership. It gets
every member of the fraternity ,· in•
. ~rm:~-:1w~obl:~~:~ m~r~~. volvcd in a leadership role. Thett .arc
Financial problems do not eliminate a several officcs_available to fulfill these
' potential ffatemity member' Boevers leadership roles.
Jam CS Ro)', art department inadded.
"When you belong to a fraternity, structor, is presently the supervisor for
you develop into a · well-r9unded Delta Sigma Phi. DouJI Kittrcl .is the

. Car~~ -!feso1,1rce lnfor'rr,otion Progro,:n

., . ~':'c'· •
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.
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.

rush dirCCtor, involved- in promoting
new members. " Interested students
may, contact Doug or ~ elf at 2g:
6926, " Boevers said.
"I think that students have been led
to believe that fraternity members arc
beer-guzzling burn-outs who don't do
anything but party. Actually,
fraternities arc involved in quite a few
charitable events such as the recent
blood drive by ,the TKE's, our involvemen:t with the March of Dimes
and the annual dance marathon, .,
Boevers said.
.
. " Fraternities help, to · develop
character within their members by
making them realize that they shoulci
be thankful for what they have and
._ willing tg help others who have less, "
according"to Boevers.
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Al'i.iihhitoibe
-t-apped~:as:sources of job inforrnafior-1
by:~bdl
P.i:_ogi~,
~

BUlliaeu Muaier
Stucreais:~ have' . the opportunity to phone alumni for
information regarding -job
possibilities
in
their
prOspectiVe fields , ~
The College of Business, the
Alumni Association and
Career
Planning - and
Placement collaborated to
mate the project, called the
~ Resource Information

1possiblC. ·
• chris~scn added·. ~.-'·; . .,..
The list is divided · into ~tudents to the placement
SCS alumnus Jim Becker . The alumni office has been - different majors. The current office,
·
.
conceived the· ·idea over .two sending ·out fonns to all list has people who work in the
Becker felt that most faculty
. years ago, .Rolf Christaiosen, 'alumni hoping . they will fields
of
marketi~are asked to give advice about
a'ssociate · professor
of volunteer to help with the managClllcnt, ·accounting, . - the job mar_ket but sometimes
Management and Finance program.
,
.
· finance.
ack expertise, Christiansen
· said.
•
Interested students should
The people on the list have said. In addition to this is the
.. We have ~n working on go to .Career Planning and volunteered to give career problem that somctimCS the
it for the put two years and_ Placement and ask for the information and meet with the faculty is just too busy and
_ finally can implemenl , the career Resource Infonnation student. However.the student students ,do not get I their
program,'' Christia.men said.
Program list. Walt Larsen of has to make the first contact.
questions answered .
· , " The best thing is l;hat it is the placement office is adAll faculty will be. • given
available to all SCS •studcnts, ministering the program for information
about
the
.not just thi:>se in business, SCS.
program arid wilt" rCfCr
.
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~ ' ( N~-7PM ~
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~CAI 5
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Oct. 23 · Nov. 11
LOCATED JUST
3 MILES EAST
OF ST. ClDUD,
Ofl lMY. 23

Richardson
Bros~~
See them Tues
lla.m.
Atwood Sunken Lounge

UV
COUNTRY MUSIC
AT 1rs BEST
6 NIGHTS AWEEK
252-4255

SPECIALS

1HURSDA Y - Ladies night aO
night 50 % ·off on drinks ·
SUNDA Y • Jam Sunday i,m o- f,ee c.amatbn to- all ladies
Happy Hour 4- 6 fRIDA Y • Game room speda/
Tap Beer O' Pitcher Spec;als
3pm - 8pm
1UESDAY • TUXJ for One
7pm -I/pm SA 7VRDA Y • S - 0 -S
Student Organ;;,tion Special
WEDNESDAY .Pail Faa Night 8 pm - I I pm
Discount with organization ID
Noon - 8pm

WALDO'S
PIZ,Z~ JO\'NT

***********~******~**
[l,l!!)\°dl'u@(i'@riil ~@fii1il~~ ~~~
"The Meeting Place '. ' 201 4th St So.
252-6183

Mon., Oct, 22 - LSM's Monday n.!ght at
the movies.. ? p.m. Includes
"The Graduate" and" MAS·H·"
Tues., Oct. 23 - Discussion on Christian
the1ogy and human sexuality - 7 p.m .
Every Wed. - Soup Day - Home made
souo for students and faculty
11 : 30-1 p.m. Donation of .75' ,7'
Lutheran _Comm1,mion to $
Worsh10 Service
" Ufli-<'I I
Sun. Evenings 6pm
·
v
Newman Center
SC&!

l~i@

~********************

e ·

SKI

~-HEAR!~

631

A New -X-C Ski Shop
145

w. Dlvlalon • Walle Park

xF~C==n~ . ~•

.

(acroas from Trader & Trapper)

M,,.7ll,a ' S47' 9·5

Howe /2 -6, Frt i2-9

Leadlng1he way ...

:l8cancer.

.

L

Myboss
didn't.

.
-:"'

My bo6& d1d.n 't Wldersw'ld th&l. l was h8j11U\y

,ga;n,

Coming Nove~_b er 8

Solwask!t.«£.

1-~-.y

•Career ·Day. ..

l'"

' With'·ltuegf.speake/ .'·

. - .·Toriy.Parker

~ ~ ~~~ ~~~'-:-j
. . ·"!~
~ ~df>·· ·:" ·. . ~me_
See,.. ·j-·

· of the Viking Report · ·
Tickets are available

~

12:30 p.m. Atwood Ballroom

~

.
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.:t.tb~A~ - 1 ~~~ CANTIN II J

.

' ...
-···-·. ·-··-.............
.... ,,. .. ... 0,, ........ -

...... - - .

,

\\ORLD OF ILUJSION'
A MAalC At ANO 51'91TUAl llNtlllOCI
ASWITNUUOIN IJCOUN!tll1

Nov . 3
7:30 p .m.
Wateh for det a ils%

t-

'1

j

-Homecoming
SpeciaJ-

i
i Open 8:00 A.M. Sat. Oct 20
i $3.50 buys you- 10 tickets
i
good for 10 tap beers
i
i
I.
.
· .I
Two tickets may be redeemed for
the Cantina's sloppy joe sandwich

c,.:,,QIA.., ~ ~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~ c _ , , n"'-!) ~
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Julie Haag
Laura Nolt
W. Ken Lewis
- Lee Henschel
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Letters to the Editor
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the futui-e of the youth of America. Now the--biggest thing to ~bitch about on
campus are library book fines~ack of siudent parking.
The future of the youth of America-beset by nuclear catastrophes, economic.
disaster, international powcrplays-our future is still at stake. Decisions arc still
being made by the bureaucracy, by· the technocracy that rules ffom corporate
boardrooms and govfmment think tanks.
pur futures are still being determined for us , whether it be library book fines or
domed stadiums or the interest rates on home mongages or the continued
proliferation of nuclear misslcs. And we seem to be very content,.if not with .the
outcome of the decisions, at least by the fact that it's all in someone elscs' hands,
let them take care of it ...
The students of 12 years .ago grew up watching Ouie and Harrie/ and Fa1her
Knows Best. We watch the reruns. The students of 12 years ago grew up with air
raid drills and tba-lhrcat of nuclear holocaust . We watch the reruns.
""
- The apathy of the 50s was replaced by the fiery passion of those who gave a
damn~c..60s . Twelve years ago is a long time to wait for the next rerun . The
summer is dying. Winter is almost pon us.
__.

t-,1,,,,,.

~~-~~

....

o~~a~~~:~~~~~~~~i~

r

Chroniclej

A,.., ._,. ,c [J,•, • ,

,

These were people your age'and-mine; collcgc stbdents who1didn•t want to kill,
didn't want to die, didn·' i want their lives ·controlled by the monsters of
technocracy and bureaucracy kn1>wn as ~e Estab,ent.
offi:~v:~C:Sdi~0r!~~~C:: f~!,":'.:'
A~~at:'!1~

•

twas 12Years ago this weekend. ..
October is a mercurial month, altcniating between the last balmy days of a
dying summer an4thc biting, bitter cold of the coming winter. But 12 years ago
the sun shone brilliantly in a crisp blue sky. The g ~ ~ c aves of autumn
created a golden carpet that cra~ncat.h the teci"'of the thollsands.of,ayoung
men and women who took to the streets to march against the war.
They marched in Washington . They• marched .in Los Angeles, and San
Francisco. In Chicago. They even marched here in St. Cloud. All across the
country. ..
·
- Norman Mailer, the erstwhile troutsador of the tumultous 60s called them
.. The Armies of the Niiht. ' ' He was among the 100,000 who marched from 1he
Lincoln Memorial to the Pentagon, and was among the hundreds arrested.
Folksinger Joan Baez w1g.dfagged out of an army induction center in California
and handcuffed. People wore their criminal records proudly. With their brothers,
fathers,..husbands and friends dying in the sttaming jungles of Vietnam, being
arrested was a small price to pay.

~-:~t;.~.'/ ..., .

J!~~:

p1!:i:: ;:oe;1!h:::~~:;~~~~t,' g;c,rjc:ow~~~Saa:0
~:i~r~~
filtrated". TC&Chers
jobs. Studeitts were expelled. The Nationl Guard OCCupied
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So few were the Readers a1
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Guest essay
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Pro~choice:
wqman !5 rigt,t ·to consider many options
·.

.

by Co■■lt: Mtnsdkcxh
and Mala Vajnp\llcb .
S ~ to the-Chronicle

· Abortion is a woman's right. In 1973, the Supreme
Court or the United States ruled that the decision of a
woman to terminate her pregnancy is constitutionally
protected.
The week of Oct. 22 is National Abortion Rights
Action, Weck . This should be a week of celebration-for women now have the right to chopsc: aifdthat
right includes a safe, legal abortion .

Yes, early abortion is safe. For early abortions
there is a maternal mortality rate of three per
100,000; whereas for pregn&ncies carried to full term,
the rate is 14 per 100,000 (statistics from the
Department Of Health, Education and Welfare).
· Pro-choice is ju'.st that- supportina the woman's
opportunity tO make a choice from among many
options. Pro-choice is not pro-abortion. We feel
abortion should not be used as a method of birth
control, lnll rather, should be available as an
alterna tive- to an unwanted-pregnancy. No one
should be forced to· have an •~ion, at!d np none

.

should be forced to have a baby.
..
Some allti-choice people fear that legalized
aborti.on will lead to abortion on a " whim " or
merely for convenience sake. Unwanted pregnancy is
not simply an annoyance as this would seem to
imply. The desperation of.a woman,.s need to end an
Unwanted pregnancy is evident in their willingness to
risk death and mutilation , to spe_lld a gteat deal of
money, and suffer the indignities of an illegal
abortion. Women only have an iibortion when the
alternative is unendurable. Women take both
abortion and motherhood very seriously.
Some anti.choice organizations believe that an
unwanted prognancy should be used as a form of
punishn\ent against the woman. Motherhood should
never be imposed as p penalty for responsible sexual ·
activity. Imposing this penalty perpetuates the feeling
that sex is bad and should be used only as a meaps of
reproduction. Women arc scorned because they do
not want to become ba,by factories. Punishritent for
men is never mentioned .
A Child should not be viewed as a mistake the
wot11an has to live with the r~t of her life. Forcing a
child to be born as a form of pu~hment to· the

mother, is the ultimate in child abuse. Many unwant~ c~ildren suffer neglect, battering, and abuse
by unloving, immature parents. The Catholic
Church, which constitutes"'"BYl>ercent of the Right to
Life membership, believes in the constitutional rights
of the fetus. The problem that arises, is that by_law
the fetu s is not a " person" that can exercise thoserights until it is born. Any attempt at defining when a.
fetus becomes a person is a matter of opinion or
religious belief- not fact.
There arc no contraceptive methods or devices
a vailable today that arc completely safe- and effective. The fear of unwanted pregnancy is always
present. Women and · men using some form of
contraception do so because they arc not- r ~ tO
take on the responsibility of raising a child. That
responsibility should not be forced due to the failure
·o r a method used.
Pro-choice ·is not anti-life; we arc pro-life: Prowomen's life, pro-children's life, aod .pro-quality,
life. We believe not only in the. right to life of all
human beings, but in their right to the chance foi a:.
good life.
~
~
.
.. .-

Continued from pate' 4
.: •.
: in last Tuesday's • edition of the . being effectuated.
LRS'fincpolicy.
·
~nlcle.
· • •
Seoond, tO answer your rhetorical
lt should also be noted that 1:_ra:nfffr-ln yOur Ieu cr you insinuate that the question-" Did they ask you a bout it?"
·is not the foun er of the J)Ublic libr&.ry • .. '10th Strce1Tna1c is.sue is one of little I have this ·,o say. In April of 1978 for
Franklin and his friends, "the · young ' concern to st1:1dtnts at SCS, but that an clcciion that was only municipal in
tradesmen, founded · the~ · Library the Student Senate as a whole has nature, no .glamorous state or national
Company of Philadclpliia on July · 1, unreasonably commited its energies to candi~acies to compel persons to vote,
1731 ; it was the first •sUbscription its solutions . •T his, as I'm sure you arc jiast short of 400 students living .on
Hbrary in the colonies. You · can still aware of, is not bo'r n ·out· by the. facts campus participated. Not very •many
join; •in 1975 there -:. werc . 450· sub- andhistoryofthcmatter.
you may.think, butJ t represents more
scribers~cs arc $20; fees arc $8 per
First, the replacement of the 10th -Totes cast than any Student Senate
year. ~
· '·
Street Bridgc~is o f paramOunt concern candidate received last spring: Ad-

1

wi:lin~r~~~~~ t~~~n~f:b~c' ~~ ~ . }~uf~f.!~ ~~;~;~:!:"~t ~~ : ;
their income to belong to such to , Michigan Avenue was originally
prOpriety libraries. Books cost 10 to intended to provide a four-lane
f2s; the average wage-for shopmen was throughway conncctinl -Highway 10 to
four to 16s per week. Frcc .. to the Highways 15, 23, Sland 94. Ultimately
public, tax supported libraries, did not the traffi c from these m_aj(?r . tr1;1ck
begin ·to· become widespread-Until th~ : highways was io Teed io\o . a massive'
1850s. SubscriptiW) libraries continued four-lane ring road utilizing 10th
into the last quarter o f the 19th ccn- Street, RQOScv~lt R~d. Second Street
tury.
South out and around Waite Pa rk,
Anyone who wants to check how back down Third Street North , into the
books influenced Fra nklin and present ring road downtown, across
Franklin influenced bookS can start the Memorial Bridge to an expanded
with sources as The Ency clopedia of _ Kilian Bouleva rd, and back to
Library and Information Science, v. 9 Michigan Avenue. I don' t · believe
and 15, or The Dictionary of A merican a nyone can say such a roacfway with its
Library Biography, in addition to his inherent Safet y risks to pedestrians,
pa pers.
increased noise a nd pollution, a nd the
RogerSwff n
LJ:tS P culty, Refnencc

Response
Dear Editor:
These remarks are in response to
G regory S. Han son 's letter published

~~If; t~~~~tra~t~~~

building rather than Atwood or Garvey
where you virtually stumble over them.
. Of those 400, 87 percent voted to
su'pport the rcfcrcnd\lm overturning
the St. Cloud City Collncil's decision
to buildtobridgcat 10th.Street. capable
of handling four lanes of traffic. A
significantrriajorityinmyvicw.
Even more significant was when the
bridge issue returned to the ballot for
the Nov. 7 election in 1978. Ward~I,
Precinct 1, which is strictly the on.campus student, voted in twice the
numbers of the spring clcttions and
with 95 percent rejecting a four-lane
bridge. The · true significance being
that, assuming that SCS students cast

>

Senaton to do all of your work for
you . The 10th Street .Bridge isso.e ~u· kept alive for the students on this
campus primarily bf myself and a few_
other students who were truly . com•
mitted. The Student Senate Was in·
volved Only bccaW.SC I w'as a sinator at
.the time and I recopiizcd the value of
official JallctiOn approvina my activitics.
·
Granted, you took the dme-to come
forward and speak to the Student
=
c(h!C:~~~~ ~r~~~~o~uitnf
consider it a commendable 'first step. It
docs not , howcvef, evoke the type of
commrtmen t usually nccC$Sary to
provide an alteration in the status quo.
PartiCJ1larly when _the ~tatus quo is
. unilaterally proclaimcd -•n from :. the
omnil)Otent administTators . A more
realistic effort would have been tO
offer to chair a special' committee to
investigate the matter to determine if
practical altcrnative'Jllcth;ods could be
devised to accomplish the-same ends.
The interest displayed by others in this
matter would leaYe one to.believc \ hat
recruitment for CSKiiii4Ily a short tenn
committee membership .: would ;. be
rc18ti"vcly easy. SuCti i c(Hnniittec' has

~~~ ~~~~t~~1~d~~t: ~~!';:!!;i~~t~~ ~~: ~~~a~~~r:.,1 ~~ IJ~y

~~~!~ngA~:n:!s~imTt~~~ ·a:C~~t~o
campus a nd surrou nding area would be
beneficia l 10 the student s. Such an
issue needs to be add ressed deci sively
by those affected by it. Students at SCS
in the 1980s and for as long as SCS
co nt inues as an academic institution
will reap the rewa rds of these actions
which· kept the above traffi c plan from

lhe .Sl~tient
student s of SCS provided the difThis is not an absolute ba n upon all
ference between victory a nd defeat in activity by students in this area. if·you
this maller. Not onl y were SCS seriously a rc opposed to the Student
students a llowed the oport unity to Senate's endorsement o f the new fine
spea k, they did.so int hemost effective policy , therearc measures which canbc
ma nner!
,
tak en to overturn it . The easiest path
Fina ll y, Greg·, you must be deceivi ng
Continued on page 7
. yourself if you expect 25 <;1udent

.
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Instructor shows eff art;
pri"nts, pottery presented
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by Bany Johnson
Arts Reviewer
Teekamp . Galleries in St.
· Cloud is presenting One Man
Show by Bill EUingson tonight
through Sunday.
Ellinison, a faculty member
at SCS, presents many new
watercolor, lithograph, and
drawing designs in his show.
Three new original drawings
stand out fr0m the rest of the
wOCP'..of the show. Two of
·them depict sunsets with
brilliant pastel colors and
clouds silhouetted in blues and
purples. A simple fine-lined
square gridwork f~es and
adds a strange regimentation
to the sunsets.
·
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At first glance, the show
seems to be a combination of
many varied styles. However,
one can soon see a rustic
Ellingson touch that runs
throughout • except for the
three new original drawings.
Ellingson also displays a
num~r of pottery pieces that
reflect his use of rustic subdued colors.
Also on display is jewelry by
James Roy,_chairpcrson of the
arts department at SCS. Roy
uses futuristic, non-traditional
styles for his rings, necklaces,
and chalices.
The gallery is
also
r=~°:ts~he _works of other

..
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Ham.on

Two eumplu ol ,11111 Elllngaon'a a r t w o r k ~ t t a r y. Hla ahow el

TMUmpGallerle9~hSunday.

~

Dire.Straits' recent _albu111 duplicate of 0·1___
by Ran y Berrie
Mudc Reviewer
,If you like the first Dire Straits
um, their new one, COM·
MUN/QUE will be equally embraced.
Frankly, it sounds exactly like the first
one. Once Upon a Time in the West
begins wjth the same guitar noodling
(oh excuse me, make that "rc.fL~tive") _
!hat opened Down by the Water/me.
The new single Lady Writer is a dead
•ingcr for Sultans of Swing and lhe rest
Jf the album continues in the mellow•
1unk groove of the last album .
Dire Straits a re obviously very
:omfortable with their sound, a nd
•here is no reason why they shouldn ' t
.JC. Mark Knopner wri1es linle stories
tha t romanticize basically mundane
subjects. More impon am he plays
~o me of the most dazzli ng guit ar since
Pe11:r Green .
.
i
Dir'e St ra i1 s is prima ri ly a showcase
··o r Kno pflers's guita r playing and the
o ngs provide a perfect fra mework for
11owi ngoff.
·
COMMUNIQUE 1s certa in ly no
progressio n for ihe group, _they rock a
bit more but their two a lbums ;ire

mentioned that COMMUNIQUE Was ~ an imp:i.ct on my 1ife, They
recorded almost a year ago but i-elease ~lc"e for . lhcir generation·.
ylan
was - delayed When the firsl . album primarilyspoketodevotccsonly.
suddenly zoomed· up the charts. So
SLOW TRAIN COMING should
Dire Straits may be evolving tlteir style please both of these schools as well as
and the next album by have new appealing to some new fans whO m'ight
structures and ideas. "If they are to last have considered him little more than a
a long time they may have to alter their relic.
formula a bit, but as it stands l sould
Fanatics will dig into the lyrics and
listen to Knopfler play guitar all day. _ find all sorts of cosmic significance.
.
The margfoall)' in1eres1ed will discover
There are two schools of thought a rather accessible album , the best
when dealing V.:ilh the Bo~ Dylan . of since BLONDE ON BLONDE.
the 70s. Hardhne fan s (hke RolJmg
Gonna Change My Way cf Thinking
Stone chief Jan Wenner) eagerly a nd Golla Serve Somebody are the best
anticipate his every album as if i1 were songs, a ltho'Ugh 1he latter is a bit tri1 c
the la test words fr om a di vine' source ._ lyrically . The o ften menti o ned
To them Dylan is not so much~a po p religious rnrn Dylan has ta ken is
sia r but :\J,rg,ystic.,, a visio nary wt\_osc cert ainly there, bu t no mo re so th an in
a lbums convey mea ning which o r- o lder works like A ll Along rhe Wa t•
dinary mortals cannot thin k of o n 1heir chtower. Dylan has always had
own.
religious imagery and dealt with good
Myself, I consider Dyla n to be s 60s versus evil, rich man versus poor man,
folk hero who has liule releva nce in 1he a nd the likes. There arc strong religious
70s except as a very average mu siciaf\,.
ovenones, but I wouldn't worry about
I wou ld not deny hi s in fluence o n meet ing him in an a irport 1ryi ng to sell
rockers who beca me more im portant books a nd fl owers.
than Dylan himself. (Lou Reed for
T he big d iffere nce in this album is it s
one) or as a pioneer of pro1es1singers.
polfsh . Dylan usually has a run and
Howc,.,er , during the 60s, the gu n style pf recording which has

' . ~ -9~/.t}'J"/ho ~Jd . !';.. ~!~lie~, ~l~~~S.. ~~~ \~ h~ ,~:f~~t.u~ ~~~e.~~!s..~~~:~~~

For once he has made what he Calls "a
professional l'..CCOfd ."
The style of the music has been
influenc~ by Mark KnopOer-who adds ,
some brilliam g ~ playing (and
brought his drummer Pick Wltyber.)
So the 1979-80 version of Bob Dylan
is one that has made a commercial
album although not v: ith the Las Vegas
approach that he has been accused of
with ROLLING BLUNDER.
The album is not exactly rock and ·
roll like DESIRE was but at least it is
·no1 - a n abo1J1ination like STREET
LEGAL. What we have is ·a mature
Dylan, a man who writes songs that are
meaningful to himself and who cares
enough to spend some time in the
st udio making them sound right.
Dylan has not been an angry you ng
man for 10 years . He has no message
for a generation to rally behind , bu1 I
would be silly to expect him too. A new
Bob Dylan album is not all 1ha1 imponant anymore. There arc no eart h
shaking pronounc~rnents. Instead,
SLO W TRA IN COMING is a fi ne
album tha1 Dyla n can be proud of. Jt
will sell, perhaps to so me peoj:>le who
co uld never stand the iho ught of

_P. :A:':~:/~
.
~ -~~-- .~~s!=~~-:.~~-1~-~-is__,_, _,1_ier whi nirlgs .
. ,,.. ~,..,. ........... . ,-~~
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Genuine gh~sts, goblins, ghouls get gues~s
Dimes, with the assistance of
the St. Cloud Jaycees. Presents
the Haunted Library.
Ghosts, goblins, creatures Volunteer help from St. Cloud·
and monsters rise to the spirit teens, adults and SCS students
of Halloween Oct. ' 1'1·31 at the numbers from 60 to 70 people,
Haunted Library in St. Cloud. according to Mary Salk,
The old library is the site for executive director of the
the third March of Dimes· Central Minnesota Chapter of
Haunted House, or-as its the March or Dimes.
''The idea fer a haunted
known ibis year-Haunted
house to raise money for the
Library.
The Central Minnesota March or Dimes originated
Chapter of the March of two years ago in Milwaukee,
by Deb Sthrom

StaffWrllu

Wis. :". Salk said.
The idea was quickly spread
across the nation and St.
Cloud will have its third
Haunted House this year, she
said.
'·
Last year the Haunted
.House made $8,500, according
to Kevin Kennedy, SCS
student volunieer . "The
turnOut was mainly high
school, college and families,"
he said.
. "The goal for this year's

Haunted Library is $10,000,''
Kennedy added.
In the past, the Haunted
House featured ·seven scenes,
according to Salk. " This year
there are 20 scenes and' they
include the regulars with
Dracula, Frankenstein, a
torture chamber. graveyard,
fight scene, creatures from the
Black Lagoon, a moving wall,
plus a couple of surprises,"
Salk said.
Everyone will be excited and

genuinely scared by the J()..15
minute trip through the
Haunted_ Library,
Salk
guaranteed.
Ticke1s arc on sale now at
various local stores. Ticket
price is SI in advance or S 1.50
at the door. The hours for the
Haunted Lib'rary, at 124 So.
5th Ave., are 6:30.IQ p.m.
Monday · through · Friday and
6:3()..J I p.m. weekends~

Letter

(:onttnued from ~ & ·dorsing the fine policy. Since i,ersons section on referendum. Its provisions Editor, I doubt that you have such
would be to collect a group of persons representing · the · LRC have made arC difficult to meet, but l believe The g.etcrmination.
who would seriously ,study and themselves available to the Student organizers who attempted to r~urn
8am Robluoa
evaluate the library's problems and Senate in the past, I'm confident they MPIRG to this campus two years ago
Stalor
available rem~ies. What would be would cDOPCratc with any such official have proved that anything is possible if
Polltkol Sdeaco
required then.is to demonstrate to' the
0
Student Senate it would be in the best se~;\~~~~o~~~C:~µ1a fail , there is one ~':ifng t!~rm~nua:~ ti"in~s yoaJt!~~t~·
interest of the students for them to last recourse, The Constitution of Ip· ·,have invested in yerifying the accuracy ·
move to reconsi~er their inotion en• Student Association or SCS contains a of the statements_ in you Letter to the

· Gentle Warrior
.-hi Concert
Sun., -Oct. 28 8p.m.
Stewiut Auditorium

Friday ·~
Afternoon Club

-----

. · · Tap Beer- Specials
.

.

~----= -1~-~~~.!~,!!_F.!'!,c!,q.______,

~ Tick~O' for students,
75' tor P1.i'blic. On sale
afthe Atwood Carousel Oct.
25 & 26 or at the door
• Sponsored by-campus Am~ssadors ·i

'Bar
'OA

·

'Pa.rlor"

•

Homecoming '79

•

Tap Beer
Special!
open Saturday at 8 a.m.
7:oo

....
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-Freefa_
ll

Take the plunge with ...

11'• uNql.M 1hai,. don not MCUUrtly
m1k• the Flat Iron original. There are •

number of llmllar bulldlnp throughout

the United Stat••• according to ownw
DafT9II . Peterson. Low« left: Yem An•
d«I, di.rict ..... manager tOf IMNIOl'I
Dtwenlfled Semcff, Inc. dhff Into •
DarTell Burger. RJght: The Dernll lurger

- ala ewerythlng.

__ Best burger
.,~

by Breada Mua
Staff Writer
Extra lean ground beef, flattened
into patties, sizzles and spits atop two
black skillets on a gas stove.
Onions fry and tum brown next to
melting cheese sagging over burger
tops, while buns warm in a microwave
oven.
Piclcles, ketchup and mustard are
added and the creation is completc--the
Danell Burger-"the best damn
burger in town."
That's what the sign says anyway.
Darrell Burgers come plain, with
cheese or sauerkraut, or as " the
Darrell Burger with everything ."
They'rl not served on plates, just
wued papers.
The home of the Darrell Burger is
the Flat Iron Tavern, a red brick
building just north of the Stearns
County Jail between the railroad tracks

and.Eighth Avenue.
Darrell Peterson, fo'ur-year owner of
the tavern, is king or the Darrell
Burger.
Ever since he bought the tavern in
December 197.S, "I've had the idea to
- serve the damn:. best · burger at a
reasonable price," PeterSOn said.
"People have ~ten hamburgers all
their lives," the man, who believes the
cheeseburger
is an American institution, colltinued. "My idea is to
make it simple, quick and good.••
Peterson keeps his competitors'
hats, Hardees, Wendy's and Burger
King, flop ped over statues and other
odds and ends above 1he bar.
" I don '1 believe in knocking other
places down , but they're just not the
·quality," Peterson said.
·
. The Da rrell Burger's quali ty begins
every morning with a fresh purchase or
ext ra lean ground beer from Hun stigers, Peterson said .

"lt's damn g
tastes so good.
pepper.
" Maybe I st
secrets," he adc:l
But the Flac
serve jU.St Darre
Ham and ell
milk, coffee an,
wall menu .
Pickled eggs 1
also available to
.SO cents. Three
pickled delights
,;Oh sure,
Pcccrson said of
"They're good
food s."
But mostly, c1
glass of beer and
"I come in e1
burger and beer,
"Oh, the bu1
must be. He's g,
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Homecoining Plaas Insure Success of 60th Anniversary of College
All Blackfriar Groups Black Cats Give Dinner at
Breen, Saturday at Six
Have Casts for Plays Hibhing Fo,>tball Squad, Faculty, and
Men of this College Are
Picked and Working Alumni
Gues '. s at the Banquet
"Queen's Husband" is Play of
Fir~t Group With Fol!r of
the Members in Leads

Social Usage and Dancing
Classes Have Started
Dancing Class Under the Direction of
Miss M. Case and Miss C. Hupp.
Credit in Usages Class

The Homecoming dinner of the Black
Cats and tl1:i faculty men will be' .given
at the Brec.4 hotel, November 2, at 6
o'clock. Gtiests at the banq~et will
be th e footb'.lll squad of Hibbing Junior
Colleg1:. Coach Weisman, Coach Savage of Hib bing, and President Selke
will talk between courses while Mr.
West, for mer superintendent of schools
at Bemidji, Minnesota, has been selected
as the principal speaker. Group singing anrl special music will also be a
part of the program. From all repo1:_ts
the dinner promises to be a very enjoyable one.
-

Plays of Two Other Groups Are "The
Knave of Hearts," "Mechant and
Millefleur," and "The Ogre"
The three divisions of thl' Blackfriars club are engaged in work un plays
and c<,aching under the dire,·tion of
Miss Kathryn Robb.
"The Queen's Hu8band", which is
to be given by members of tJ.e Club
pre.per, is scheduled for the latter part
of November. Leading roles ani taken
by C!1arles Mar: in, Helen Henkels,
John McDougall, and Dorothy Putnam.
Students are given practi~al experience in directirz plays through tLose
given by the second and thir, 1 r.ubs and
coached by fir.st club members. Three
of these are now scheduled. In the
cast of the "Knave of Heartt" there are
Kathleen Kivello, Burnetta Bet,s, Veora
Pudhon, Clarice Halverson, H<:len Ne!son, Aileen Sanborn, Myrtle· S ·nedstad,
Francea Roscoe, Kathrine R, ese, and
Elenore Ann Moravec. M·,ry Joan
Bach will be student coach.
The cast of the one act " Mechant
and Millefleur" is composed 01' William
Whittaker, Dorothy ,Dunn, .fean Reid,
Continued on page five

Seven of HomecominQ,Commlttee

Pep Fest and Bonfire Will Help.
to Create Enthusiasm For
-The necessity for a teacher to be
able to enter into the social life of the
Saturday's Game

community in which he teaches has
been recognized and, as a result, classes Dance to be Held at the Armory is the
have been organized to meet this demand.
_ Last Event on the Program for
A social dancing class held its first
Dr. W. Shoemaker Memorial
meeting Tuesday evening, October 22,
under the direction of Miss Marie Case
The college is ready for the biggest
and Miss Carrie Hupp. The class and best Homecoming in the annals
meets every Tuesday and Thursday of the St. Cloud State Teachers College.
from 6:30 to 8:00; a charge of fifty All the plans have been completed;
cents is made for the lessons. It is so that all there is left to do for the
open only to students who do not know sixtieth anniversary of homecoming is
how to danc~. Over one hundred stu- to have a good time.
dents attended the first meeting.
A particularly attractive feature of
Mrs. Beth Garvey, dean of women, the program is the opening number
has organized a class in socia1 usages tonight. Herbert ·Gould, who, since
which meets each Tu eiiday afternoon his graduation from St. Cloud T. C.
at 3:30. This class gives one quarter bas become a famous singer, will be a
credit and is open to both men and drawing card for a large number of
women students. In her course Mrs. alumni, that might not have attended
Garvey has included lectures which ·otherwise.
cover the following subjects: table
The pep fest and the bonfire on the
manners; etiquette at teas, receptions, site of the new gymnasium will com!I.inner parties, dan ces, theaters, clubs, plete the evening's program.
Mr.
etc.; appropriate dress; good conversa- Lawrence Fleming, chairman of the
tional habits; correct forms of intro- pep fest committee, has announced that
ductions, invitations and responses; there will be a surprise which he discorrect procedure in announcements of creetly keeps to himself. Among other
engagements ar d weddings.
things a quartette will sing and Mr.
L. L. Maynard will direct a group concert. The pep fest will close with a
Scouting Course Teaches Men
snake dance around the fire.
Unusual Way to Prepare Meal Saturday morning the otherwise prosaic duty of registration will be changed
Tlie course in the principles of scout into a pleasure because of the greetings
leadership for men is inaugurating its of old friends. Students stationed at a
seventh year under the direction of J'ong table in the hail will take care of
Mr. Leslie D. Zeleny. He is assisted such details as housing accommodaby Mr. C. W. Armstrong, of St. Cloud, tions and the sale of tickets for the footscout leader. Thirty young men have ball game, the dance, the alumni
taken the course each year, and from luncheon, and the Black Cat dinner.
'these groups leaders have gone out The alumni assembly Saturday mornto take charge of groups all over the ing will honor Dr. Waite A. Shoemaker's
Northwest.
memory.
Continued on page six
Continued on page five

Alumna Saves Life at Picnic;
Goes to Rescue in Icy Water
Mius Evelyn Brown, of the class of
1924, a member of the Waverly Liter-

ary Society, who is now teaching in
Pishtigo, played a most heroic part at
:;i picnic given on October 25 by the
junior class of the high school. One
of the boys, a member of the class-,
went for a canoe ride a'nd accidentally
tipped over. The group heard the
cries and Miss Brown and a student,
Roy Thompson, immediately- started
to his assistance but were driven back
by the icy water. Grasping a small
log t hey again entered t he water and
pushing the timber ahead of them, they.
swam almost the entire width. of the
Continued on page five
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Hom~coming Excitement Thrills All;
Citizens, Students,· Faculty Are Agog

If
I

Homecoming! 'fhe one time in all
the year when t he collegP., the town
the whole population in fact is given
over joyously to one unselfish motin~entertaining the alumni. Let us take
a kaleidescopic v:'ew of the unstinted
preparation of various groups for this
great event.
Dawn in the busy thoroughfare, St.
Germain Street. Groups of furtiveeyed business men are holding a secret
session. Blinds are drawn, guards stationed, a hush pervades the room as
the Imperial President of the Protective Association for Organized Grocers
arises to speak. "Mr. ·s wielgebach,
your report", he orders, after a short
preliminary address.
Mr. Swielgebarli hops from his chair
and excitedly pmclaims, "Fifty, your
honor, fifty!"
" Hurrah!" shouts the chairman.
"Fifty separate teas given at the college.
At that rate we ought to be able to
raise the price fifteen cents per pound
on tea. That means a profit of- Mr.
Sweiglebach, finish your report.
"Yes, yes, sir. 25 per cent of the
st udents, not to mention the alumni,
are attending all of the teas.';
A gasp arises from the tense little
group. Mr. Swartz blows a large, red,
nose and mutters in a bewildered voice
"Oh, I thought mine capacity big,
but those students, vat drinkers they
would make!"
While such momentous events are
occurring, a group of girls, unmindful
of the history being made, are disrussin'g the Homecoming dance. " Whom
are you taking-?" - "Honestly, I
don't know a soul!" - "What'II I do?
I don't know any · alun,ni · to ask.;'

- "None of the fellows here-/' "Whom
are you inviting?" " Oh, dear, I can't
go!"
"I'm going.''
" Who with?"
"Oh-an alumnus ' of course.
He
went here a month but the work was
too hard. He's an iceman in St. Paul

now."
"Ohh-h Jane, how lucky you are! I
wish I knew someone like that.'',
"I'll tell you! My uncle graduated
from here twelve years ago. I'll invite him for you. Really, he's ~quite
young looking yet.''
"My dear, how heavenly!" The girls ,
embrace rapturously.
A little brunette remarked superciliously, "Oh, you girls don't known
your onions. I'm asking a snappy little
fellow from Minneapolis. He never
saw T. C. in his life, but his name is
Nelson so nobody'll ever know 'the
diff.''
With the question of escorts decided
the girls switch to clothes. After two
hours of palaver certain decisions are
reached. "I can't. .I simply can't
go," anno~ced the girl · in bitter resignation. "I haven't ear-drops to
match the buckles on my shoes."
Another, "I'm going to Minneapolis
to get a decent wind-blown." A willing martyr swears absolutely to do
without gum and coughdrops so that
she may bring her terrific weight of
one hundred ten pounds down to a
decent size.
In _another part of the campus instructors are snatching moments to
look up back records in a vain attempt
to recall the names of former students.
Continued· on page six

Herbert Gould, T. C.
Alumnus, is to Sing in
Entertainment Tonight

Literary S(}.Cieties Held Rushing
Parties Last Friday and Saturday

COIUtMy of Mlnneapolla Journal

I.. .. ......

Last week-end proved to be a very
busy one for all the members of the
literary societies, faculty advisers and
pledges. Invitations to the various
teas were issued Thursday, October 24,,
while the entertainments took place
on Friday and Saturday.
' The Avona entertained their pledges
at 508 First Avenue South, Friday
October 25, from 3:30 to 5:30. In the
receiving line were Gay Booker president; Ardis Palm, secretaPy; Freda
Bergman, treasurer; Miss Beulah Douglas and Miss Louisa Van Dyke, faculty
advisers; and Miss Ruth Mitchell,
honorary member of the society. Miss
Hoskins, Mrs. Peterson, Naida Hohn,
and Ann Dalgren assisted in the pouring of the tea. Those assisting in the
music room were: Naida Hohn, Ann
Dalgren, and Euniee Gidmark. In the
living room were : Hazel Bendickson,
Alene Bisel, Mabel Pleall, and Margaret
Mandeen. Assisting on the stairway
were Vivian Malakowsky, Anne Raiskia,
and Agnes Hedstrand while those in
charge of the dining room were Alma
Gilbertson, Monica Vadnors, · Olga
Haletz, Helen Miller, Elizabeth Je~ni· son, Ethel Johnson, Edith Haglund,

Evelyn Peterson, Olive Aldstrom, and
Lillian Johnson. The table decorations
were in pink and white, the society
colors. Favors were pink and white
gumdrop trees. '
The Waverly Literary Society entertained their pledges at an informal
Hallowe'en party given in the social
room, Friday • evening, from 8:00 to
10:30. A few .games were played and
the rest of the evening was spent in
dancing. Decorations and refreshments w re carried out in the Hallowe'en
spirit.
The Saint Cloud Country Club on the
Mississippi River, three miles south of
St. Cloud was the scene of the Minerva
breakfast on Saturday October 26, at
which forty guests were entert!Lined
by the active Minervas and the Minerva alumnae. The hostesses were Misa
Carrie Minich, adviser; Mrs. Henry
Halvorson, a charter member of t~e
society; Evelyn Nelson, Minerva president; and Genevieve Barr, rushin1
chairman; Between courses, there waa
dancing, and after the breakfast Mar,
Thielman, Helen Henkels, Beatrie11
Melin, and Phylis Freeman presentecl
Continued on page ilix·
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Notable educators' traces·seen·in names of places
by Jean Jech
Staff Writer

These services resulted in charges byi School, was in the market for a cow,
a St. Cloud Methodist pastor, Rev. according to Cates. Shoemaker trotted
C.M. McNiff, that Kiehle was running his cow the 14 miles to Kiehle's front
the Third State Normal School in the door in St. Cloud where the minister
interest of the Presbyterian Church. . paid him enough for one year's tuition
Kiehle was acquitted before a • in exchange for the cow.
legislative investigative committee due
Perhaps it is because of this lincident
to the efforts of his prominent St. that/ during Shoemaker's presidency,
Cloud attorney, D.B. Searle.
he placed advertisements 1in. the
Shoemaker Hall was named after a l school's • catalogs until 1910 stressing
poor farm boy who served as college j that the entire expenses during fl school
president from 1902 to 1916.
1 year for some of the St. Cloud Normal
Waite A. Shoemaker was raised in a i School students including everything,
small farming community 14 miles I except clothing d id J.'.1.0t exce~d $100.
southw~st of St. Cloud, according to I Stewart Hall was named after
Cates.
'. Warren H. Stewart, a St. Cloud AtKnowing that Shoemaker's parents : torney who served as a resident
could n ot afford to send him to the director of the then-named St. Cloud
newly named St. Cloud Normal State Teachers College from 1938 to
School, Shoemaker's grandfather gave 1948 and was president of the State
the boy a cow in hopes that it could in Teachers College Board from 1941 to
some way be used toward tuition.
1948, according to Cates.
Shoemaker had heard that Kiehle,
When the day ' came to move
then president of the St. Cloud Normal_ equipment into the new Stewart Hall

Have you ever wondered how the
buildings scattered across the SCS
campus came to have such a variety of
names and what the people behind the
names were like?
Kiehle Visual Arts Center was
originally the Kiehle Library and was
named in honor of Rev. David L.
Kiehle in 1952, according to Dr. Edwin
Cates in his book, A Centennial

History of St. Cloud State College.
Kiehle served as principal-president
of the then-named Third State Normal
School from 1875 to 1881, according to
Cates.
Because of his religious training,
Kiehle would read his Bible every
Sunday at campus chapel services and
would then preach a short sermon
which was usually a caution regarding
student behavior. -

classrooms, classes were dismissed for
two days so that hundreds 0f students
could carry tables, chairs, and
equipment from one building to the
next.
·
Cates' research does not claim that
today's Stearns Hall is a direct
decendant of the original Stearns
House which was the original building
to serve as the Third State Normal
College.
The Stearns House had been built in
1857 by C.T. Stearns to -serve as a
resort hotel. It was known for its deep
red carpets, plush red velvet drapes,
the hanging ornamental lamps, the
heavy imported furniture, the large·
comfortable beds and the excellent
food served at every table.
The .S tearns House was frequently
called "the best hotel west of
Chicago," according to Cates.
Times -have changed, but the names
and their heritage continue on.

Night spots once home td variety of establishments
by Gwen E. Ruff

building has housed a meat market, the Nemen
Electric Baseball Court--apparently an ancestor of
today's pinball game--and the Holes Advertising
There is more behind the bars on Fifth Avenue Press, Inc.
The building which now houses D.B. Searle's
than just empty beer bottles.
Everything from meat markets to county offices restaurant was built in 1886 by Dolson B. Searle, a
have been housed in the buildings along this street, prominent lawyer in St. Cloud around the turn of the
·
according to information in the files of the Stearns century.
Searle grew up on a farm in Whitehall, N. Y. He
County Historical Society.
The Press Bar now stands on property where the enlisted to fight in the Civil War in 1861 and served
second frame building in St. Cloud was built in 1855. with the War Department under President Abraham
The owner, Joseph Edlebrock, lived in the building Lincoln.
Searle happened to be at Ford's Theatre the night
and operated a variety store where he sold groceries,
Lincoln as assassinated.
.
shoes and other goods.
After the war, Searle attended law school in
Edelbrock was also the postmaster. He picked up
the mail in Sauk Rapids and put it in the call boxes at · Washington, D.C. and later got a job with the
government examining the pine lands the railroad
the rear of his store.
Additions were made on the original structure to companies ~ere interested 'in buying. This was how
house the county offices until the courthouse was Searle got his first look at St. Cloud.
Throughout his career, Searle served as city atbuilt in 1864. This might have come about because
Edelbrock also found time to serve as a county of- torney, Stearns County Attorney and U.S. District
Attorney.
ficer.
He was serving as Seventh Judicial District Judge
The present structure was built for the California
when he suffred a stroke .which left him partially
Wine House in the 1890s.
The Red Carpet Bar is in the north end of a paralyzed. He was in very ill health for the three or
building that has had many occupants since it was four years preceding his death in 1906.
The Searle building was built as a combination
built in 1883. At various times this end of the
Staff Writer
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barber-beauty salon
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The Head Shop

* Work 12 - 15 hours weekly
* Flexible hours * Car required
App1y in person to the Jerede Room
Atwood Center
I

Friday, .pct. 19 ONLY!

banking and office bt,1ilding.
The German American National Bank operated
there until it consolidated with the Merchant's
National in I 897.
The company which was given the contract to
build the 10th Street Bridge had offices in the Searle
Building in the 1890s.
One of St. Cloud's more interesting business
ventures also had offices in this building.
Samuel Conner Pandolfo was selling real estate
and insurance in the South just before coming to St.
Cloud in 1916 to organize and build the Pan Motor
Company.
Pandolfo's dream was to make St. Cloud another
Detroit. He seems to have been very good at advertising his product and sold stock to interested
speculators prior to the actual building of the
company plant. It was at this time that the Pan
Motor Company had its secretary's office and
auditing department in the upper floors of the Searle
Building.
Pandolfo, his secretary and other board members
were indicted on 11 counts of using the mails to
defraud in October 1919. Pandolfo was the only one
found guilty of the charges and he resigned from the
company, which went bankrupt in 1922.

Atwood SCSU
255-2292 . .

The Hair Cellar
I

Noon-4p.m.

6011/i Mall Germain

St. Cloud, MN.
251-6682 .

·oPEN ALL YEAR

Permed hair is not the same as normal hair;
therefore it must be cared for differently.
Immediately following a perm, we suggest
you do not shampoo your hair for at least 24
hours and then using ONLY the shampoo
recommended by your stylist.
Following a shampoo you may find that a
balsam or moisture rinse will be net'essary to
replace · or maintain the moisture content of
your hair. If so, you should always leave either
product in your hair for 3-~ minutes before
rinsing.
You should then apply a styling agent
specifically selected by your stylist. Then comb
or: pick your hair into place . and let dry
naturally.
If you intend to use a brush and dryer , or
simply spend time in the sun, we suggest using
either an aerosol or non-aerosol spray, both of
~hich contain a built-in sun screen.

The .Head Shop
New hours
Y a.m.-7 p.m. Mon<f:ay-Friday

10 a •m . -2 p . m •

Sa turd a.y
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The

Colleg_e

Inn,

i
by Andrea Luthanen
Staff Writer

Local cafes ' used to serve SCS
students more than just snacks and
meals.
The College Inn, Almie's ·a nd the
Riverside Store served food on credit,
provided jobs, cashed checks, and
furnished meeting places for SCS
students between 1916 and 1964.
Owners of the three stores will be
honored by the SCS Alumni
Association as part of this year's
Homecoming activities.
The College Inn, located where
Atwood now stands was known as the
longest soda fountain in town. "The
Inn featured hand-packed ice cream,
down-home advice, and substitute
mothering," according to Richard
Ward, SCS Bookstore manager. His
father, Louis Ward, established the
business in 1919 with money he had
saved to seek his fortune in South
America, Ward said.
Louis and Eleanor,- his wife, were
known to student customers as Louie
and Ma, Ward said. "When a student

-

also

known
.

Owners
honored
for student
service

as :t."Almle's."

urged one of the Ward children to pull
a prank, the student was sent to the
corner with the punished child," he
added.
The Ward's garden behind ·the
College Inn was al~o a campus attractfon. "It was common to find a
professor and his class in the garden
conducting a botany session," Ward
said.
·
During the Depression, the Ward's
sold the College in to their long-time
cook, Almie Hinz, who continued the
business until 1964. Although still the
College Inn, the store became known
as Almie's.
"Almie's whole heart was with. the
kids in school,'' said Florence
Siegmund, Almie's sister. "She would
let the students charge their meals if
they didn't have money," Siegmund
said. "She even stayed open on
Sundays so students · without money
would have a place to eat.''
Almie helped many students (hrough
school by hiring them as clerks and
helpers, according to a 1960 Chronicle.
The Chronicle described the cafe as a
smoke-filled room where crowds of

l.
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"TREAT YOUR TASTE BUDS"

•
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former Ruth Stewart of St. Cloud,
spent the next 47 years operating their
business.
"I never had any trouble with
students," Spanos said. "We even got
by all right during the Depression.''
The Alumni Association awards that
will honor these cafes were initiated to
recognize businesses which contributed
to the well-being of former students,
according to Tom Macgillivray,
director of Alumni Services.
Owners of the College Inn and
Almie's, being honored posthumously,
will be represented by family members
from St. Cloud. Spanos, still a St.
Cloud resident, will accept his award.
The awards, open to the public, will
be made at the alumni dinner Oct. 20, 7
p.m. at the St. Cloud Holiday Inn.
Reservations may be made by calling
Alumni Services.
"Some local businesses, particularly
those close to campus, play a large role
in the life of a student,'' Macgillivray
said. "This kind of interaction between
university. and the community
generates a lot of fond memories.''

students gathered to eat, drmk Coke,
socialize, and listen to music. They also
went there to cash checks, and buy
groceries and school supplies.
The College Inn's competition was
the Riverside Store, run by Gus Spanos
from 1916 to 1963.
Spanos came to the United States at
19 from a small village in Greece. He
came alone, speaking no English,
intending to explore for a while and
then return to Greece, Spanos said in a
interview for the Central Minnesota
Historical Center.
Spanos ca.me to St. Cloud in 1914.
He bought a horse-drawn popcorn
wagon and went into business selling
popcorn, candy and ice cream
throughout the city. One afternoon, he
put his wagon near the 10th Street
Bridge and was swamped with
customers.
"It seemed like everybody in town
walked across that bridge, and
everyone wanted ice cream or popcorn," Spanos said. Since the location
seemed ideal for a business, he built his
store from a gas station at the west end
of the bridge. Spanos and his wife, the
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Alumnus says ·

scs_'normal schorn' in ·1920 seems abnormal now
by Greg J. Johnson
Staff Writer

'--

1.

Imagine attending SCS for the price
of $5 per quarter.
John Weismann, 78, recalls the days
when that was possible. "People can't
believe that anymore, but we paid $5
per quarter for book rent and tuition.
The state legislature later decided it
was too much of a good thing, and the
cost of an education has been boosted
a bit since then," he said.
Finances were not the only thing that
was different in those days. Weismann
enrolled in the fall of 1920 when SCS
was called the St. Cloud Normal
School. It was then a two-year school
and he graduated in 1922 with a
teaching certificate.
He studied industrial arts and played
football and basketball. "There were
about 30-35 men and 300 women at the
school," he said , "so almost every
man had to come out for sports so we
could field a team ."
Weismann 'played both defensive
and o ffensive end , plus some halfback.
Players played the entire 60 minu tes,
because there were not many substitutes.
The equipment worn was poor.
Leather headgear was worn instead of
helmets. "We weren't protected very
well, but we couldn't get hurt, because
we didn't have enough men to fi ll in,"
he said . "We couldn't afford football
shoes, so we took some regular shoes
to the shoemaker to Pu.t cleats on
them. "
There were not many college teams
to play in that era, so often times high
school teams would form the opposition.
The school did not have its own
football field then, so it played games
at Tech High ·School. Before that, a
prairie · southwe st of the school was
used for a field.
"Everyone came to the games ," said
W eismann, who captained the team in
1921. "There wasn't much else to do.
No one had cars and the janitor had
the only bicycle I knew of, so people
had to stay near campus. "
The same men that played on the
football team came out for basketball ,
St. Cloud played its . games in the
Armory, which is · now the Civic
Building near the Sunwood Inn.
Before Weismann played, games
were played in the basement of the Old
Main, a building which housed the
school's classrooms. It was located
approximately where the current
Business Building stands.

Besides the Old Main, there were
four other buildings on the campus . A
library stood south of where Stewart
Hall is today, and Riverview used to be
a grade school where Normal School
students would student teach.
Lawrence Hall and Shoemaker Hall
housed women/students. The men had
to find nearby off-campus housing.
The women were required to be in
the dormitories by 8 p.m. on
weeknights and midnight on weekends.
Students were required to attend a
one-hour assembly every day.
President Joseph Brown would read
scriptures and give speeches. There was
no school paper, so announcements
. were made at t.he assembly.
"I think kids were more serious
then ," Weismann said . "There was no
toeing the line. If you goofed off, you
got kicked out of school."
After he graduated, Weismann
taught in Appleton for one year before
returning to school at St. Thomas two
years for his B.S. degree.
He then went to teach in Iowa City,
Iowa, for two years and then returned
to St. · Cloµd. He servep as assistant
coach for the football and basketball
teams for two seasons.
In the fall of ·1929, Weismann took
over as head coach of the football
team. For the next four years, he
served as head coach of the football,
bc:.sketb.all and track squads.
His footba 1l teams compiled a 17-9-2
record and tied for the conference
champion~hip in 1932. His basketball
squads ran up a 30-24 mark and tied
for the conference championship in
1929-30.
"There was no such thing as
recruiting then," he said . "Everyone
. came on their own, because they
wanted to go to school to · become a
teacher.''
In 1933-34 Weismann attended .the
University · of Southern California
where he received his master's degree.
Once again Weismann -returned to
SCS. This time he stayed until 1969
when he retired.
W eismann was dean of men when he
returned in 1934-35. His job title
changed to director of men's affiars
and assistant director of personnel in
later years. Basically, he served as a
counselor who helped students with
personal problems as well as academic
troubles.
During the Depression years he
coordinated the Works Progress
Administration (WPA) and the
National Youth Administration (NY A)
for the school.

Staff on0to t, y 9;11 Lat1ka

Former SCS athlete and coach John Weismailn also has an extensive driftwood collection.

The WP A. provided employment for
people on campus, while the NY A was
like today's work study program,
finding work for students.
Enrollment increased ..during the
Depression. "Kids couldn't get work,
so they went to school , because it was
cheap and they didn't have much else
to do," Weismann said.
"It was the most surprising thing.
People thought if they could get an
education, they would be able to get a
good job.
.
''The opposite happened during
World War II," Weismann said .
"TheFe were lots of jobs available, so
~eople didn't want to go· to school.

We only had 13 boys at the school in
the spring of 1945. After the war, it
jumped to about 1,500 in one year and
has been rising since. "
Weisrnann's job included being a
coordinator for the school and the
U.S. Air Force. Courses offered included civil aeronautics training and
war.training service.
After World War II, Weismann
directed the veteran's guidance service.
He retired in 1969 after 42 years at
SCS. Still a St. Cloud resident, he lives
near the campus. He remains active on
t he alumni board and enjoys attending
Homecoming events and special
reunions.
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1 Free Small Orange Julius
with purchase of an original
Orange Julius Hotdog
Under New Management

Ruth Mayer
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GREAT ESCAPE.
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VisitOrs to the ~ Choo Tavern arc ·
giyen not • only the .. ~ t damil
....._bwacr/' butalsoftat_l.-!'dn}lospitality. _
■: Pcterson:wclcomcs his ,customers by
name or WJth a shout or 0 Hello good
• people!" •
_
Stools,'_lincd"up alo'ng th~ .bar,. a -;
-couple of tables and two booths offer
c"g~ort for the. 49 •-~ -1 ~ pers'?i..~ who ·
stop mcveryday. - ·· ·
.
.
Christmas tinsel. still wrapped ...
around .the window and "draped f rom
thCceiling, ·creates.a fcstivc n,ood.
A pin bill mac.hide continually beep:beeps and
whooshes,
adding
backgrouncl noise to bar conversatio~
alon~ wi~~ the muffled · whistlCS .of

~s:,~rc!s~fd

good meat, that's why it
I. All I add is salt and
houldn't give away my
dcd with a grin.
1t Ir-on Tavern doesn't
ell BUJ'gers.
hccse, hot dogs, fries,
~d pop arc listed on the
and turkey gizzards arc

o any customer ·ror 25 or
:e gallon jars hold the

;on the bar.
people cat

them,"

f ,rrc ~:U11~can:i~:red
:ustomcrs come in for a
d a hamburger.
.
:very Jime I feel like a
·,'' one customer said .
1rgers are good. They
~01 IO of them going, '' ·

..

~

•~Wiu:1 ~ c s ~ ··· ·

::ti~:C":~-~~:Jta~ :a::;~

the Vikings

.... ..This is a very mellow place.''
Peterson said, knocking on wood.
:•we d2n't h&ve the hassles they have
10 t~wn. We don't serve hard liquor
and that makes a diffcreii.ce.
....
· ."Th~ FlaJ. Iron has nevCr served·
anything but beer.~'
Behind the bar and below the bust
wit~ 1th.c.,..~ ~ np~trils and Hunstigcrs'.
fiat, a wmdowhasbeen boarded up .
." When the trains used to come by, .
they would hand out abccrthrough the

window," Peti:rson said.
· "
1 'But this ii: story.••
A lot of stories about the Flat Iron's
history revolve around trains and the
early 1900s. ,
_

l~~i~~

flat irons and odds and
m;:~
~etc:: .
ends ' adorn the back shelving of the
said.
bar.
...
Eycn before Peterson purchased the
~ . with flared riostrils
tavern, an · iron bearing the words
and a cigarette poked bftwimt its lips,
FLAT IRO_N had . been sitting On one
bears a blue and white Hunstiger•~ hat.
of the shelves.
,
A television set, propped on a high
"Therc ·arc flat iron places in New
·corner, auracts aucntion and ·prompts
York and Denver/' Peterson said.
constarit ~tting.
" I'm sure they're the same size."
A hand-made sign oil one 1of the
The Flat Iron Tavern, built to fit the
walls keeps track of the Vikings'
odd-shaped . block, is wedged like old
football schedule and the channels
irons u,ed-' before electricity was
which broadcast the games.
, around. ·
Trophies, won by FIM Iron •spon- ~ e n .the railroad firs~ came
sored leagues in the Minnesota
through, it cut off a cornCfOf a block
Recreation and Park Association
and made it useless for anything else,
(MRPA), arc dis"played next . to the · except for a pub for the workers,"
television, on the bar and in a special
Peterson explained .
case.
·
" I bclicvcJ:he depot used to be
Last year the Flat Iron's intramural
across the street in the 1800s. A
football team captured the state
building like this has been here, goll)',
championship and its league basketball
years on end.
,
41 Most of those years, it's been a
-team won second in 1979 state 'class AA competition.
pub. Once it Was Used as a meat
"Out of 120 teams in thC state, that.'s
market. They killed the chic.kens
orctty good," Peterson said. "This
downstairs." .
Yearwe'regoingforfirst."
Before 1934, the Flat Iron was an ·
Through MRPA, Peterson sponsors
old, wood_en-framed building, ac•
football, softball, bowling, broomball
cording to Don Schwcgman, Flat Iron
and football teams.
· - owner before Peterson.
The Flat Iron teams call Peterson the
' 'But the building was too close to
''athletic director.'' A megaphone in
railroad right of way and they couldn't
1he tavern proclaims "Coach Darrell."
get permission to rebuild ," Sch•
" I like sports very much and parwegman, 1524 10th Ave, So., said.
1icipate in them as much as an old man
" So Peter Neutzling built the present
can," Peterson, 46, said.
Flat Iron inside the building and the
But mos1 of the time Peterson tends
old one was torn ,down," he continued.
to his 1avcrn
.
''They called it remodeling.''
His "regulars" usually find him
That was in I 934. Ncut2.ling died a
behind the bar, wearing an orange a nd
few years later and the estate went to
whi1c jersey announcing "Flat Iron, "
his broth ers.
·
frying Darrell Burgers, playing a game
Arnold Schwcgman took over
of cribbage o r placing friendly bets
ConUnued on page 12

You dream about ij at night ..·. the day you
can close your books, get oot of this place and.
forget about studyi for awhile. . .
Well, the G r e ~ is here ... this
weekend, with Greyhound. Escape to the
country or go see some friends. Just~~ route~ want and we'll do
We'll get you OtJt of taNn and.away from .the
books so you can clear your head. It doesn' cost
mL.dl and it'll do you a world of good .
• So make the Great Escape this - n d ...
with Grwr,ound.
. ·
To

o,...w,y

MlnnMpOlt1 - SUS
. Fargo
· "$17.05

· -111p
fl.25
$32.40

a.tnldJI
Ouluth

$11.30
$13.75

. 121.50
$21.15

Mankato ..

S11.25

$21.40

Deport

-

3:10p.m. 4!50p.m.
7:35p.m. 11:45p.m.·
· 7:40p.m. 11!25p.m:.
3:1Op.m.
~p.m.
3:1o·p.m., 8:00p.m.

(Prices!ilbjedlo.diange.)

Greyhound ·120 North 6th Ave.

~-

· 251-5411..

GO GREYIIOIIIJ .
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Lose Your Best Friend ?
Find that " best buddy " from college days
in Th~ Inn of The Red Carpet We have a sign . in
· where ev!!rybody is staying for the wee~nd ._

Fdday 7:30
Saturday 2 p.m.
9.p.m.

" Hands Down"
'' New Alifan~·,.
·" Hands Down"

Your Homecoming headquarters
Welcome back Alums!

Sports
Shooti~g·for slot on team, freshman runner finds himself top man
by Kmn Oklobidja
SPortsWrller

ru~ner we knew he Would be.
Arid his future is still ahead of
him."

Before the season bcaan.

Ergcn, a 1979 St. Cloud

Scott Ergen wanted only to be

Technical

among the top five runners on
the SCS men's cross country

graduate, is leading the Husky
runners in each meet. and has

High

School

team .

finished as high as fourth

, Now, as a freshman. Ergcn
is the top runner on the team,
finishing ahead o(~ all SCS

overall.
"This whole year has been a
surprise," he said. "I was

runners in every meet this
year.
•
"It's really, surprised mt,"
Ergcnsaid . "I was hoping l
could• be in ·the top fi ~c but I
didn't expect to be finishing
first ...
.
SCS HC&d Coach Bob
Waxlax, however, is not
startled . ••His perfonnance
has not surprised me at al!,"
Waxlax said. ~•He was a very
"big recruit for us and he's
tumTg out to be .the type o~

fourth at Bemidji last week
and that sort of shocked me.
I'm just glad I've been able to
contributctothctcam."
Attcndi~CS was not ,
however, in Ergcn's original
plans. "I was planning to go
to lo"!a State University. But
Waxlax talked' to me and
it was almost a last minute
decision to come here."
After inaking his decision to
attend SCS, Ergen set out to
· prepare for ' the_season ahead .

_,..,,·-,;nr,-·111
explained Ergcn. "We' ll have
"I guess I ran somewhere ·
to run in a bunch and jf ·wc all
between 70 and 80 miles
finish high we can win it. Of
week . I didn' I really set any
course, Mankato (State
goals-I just wanted to be
University) will be the team to
consistant. I ended up running
beat but I think we are capable
between 900 and 1,000 miles
to winning."
this summer.''
Waxlax is also confident
Ergen, who was ranked as
about the Huskies chances for
the state's No . 9 high school
an NIC crown. "Our goal is
runner before lasi. year's state
the championship and I think
meet, crossed the' finisb line
it's a very realistic goal .
behind 19 other runners in that
hiih school classic.
·
Mankato's a gootJ team and it
will . take- a combination of
.. I was disap~&cd with
my performance at state,,.
thin&S for us to win. But I do
Ergen said. "I guess it was one
feel we can win it. "
Along with his high hopes
of those days. I sometimes
for the team, Ergen 'is' also
1 ook back and say ' I should
Scotthoping he docs well inhave done better' but you
dividually. " L09king at the
always look back at every meet
and say the same thing ...
The St. Cloud native is ~inf~~~c~ercN:C)crc~~~ :1:r~;:~t~t~~lt
be nice to finish in the fop 10
hoping he will not be d isap- Bemidji State University.
"I think we' ll have a good or 12 and be named allpointed with 'the Huskies
,performance this wcekcpd in chance to ~in conference," conference, though."

a
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Rock-tlimbing: 'boulder' sport than most
by BfflHla Bjorldaad

· challenge and enjoy the griat out-

SlaffW~ter

d~~ : ~':!:r~~~ ~!~-be arraid to

is the first thing needed. This type of be found ... My favorite place to climb

~;~o~~~~~Y~~I:

made and costs

th~:~1,::'ii~a:~~

~~f~1~t:n~[t~~~.~4~

D~~~:i!d . ~limbing
something everybody
said.
,
People interested in
need to have a sense
appreci~tc a mental

~v~}nt~~!.
.~1:1~in~~I~
climbing is a social acuvtty as well as a carabiner is looked onto a piece of
physical activity for me•., he said.
webbing and then the rope is looped
' 'A person can begin rock climbing through thecarabiner.'' Dhein said .
witb only minimal equipment," Dhein
There are not many places to go rock
said. A perlon rope about 165 ~cct long climbing in -Minneso~a, but some can

w~?~hl~

1 1 ;~~~~ cittJ~-~~~

l caJl•t forget

~c!t0~~:~~~~~~r

1

climbing en·~:u~1~j~g
;~~!i:to~t1~~~ty~ ::; cc : i:;t:~~i:1iy5
, .. Rbck climbing is hard worli: . h 's a and, in general, most falls arc due to &pd.a person-needs almost 100 reer of · Dhein works for the . Outings Center
challenge, but I love it,'' he added.
. plain carelessness, " Dhein said.
it. The webbing needs ta be cut into located in the basement of Atwood.
Dhein, 23. is a leo,raphy major and
He fell his past sumlll.Cc while rock various lengths and securely knotted.
"11re Outings Center has planned
an SCS senior. He began rock climbing • climbing at Taylors Falls. "I bruised "Webbing is ldopcd around rocks as a some rock climbing excursions for this
in the spring of 1976 when .a friend by heel, but not badly, and I was ready type of anchor, ,. Dhein explained.
fall. "Any SCS student can just stop
interested him in the sport. " Joel to start climbing again as soon as it
Also needed arc ~ ~ s . A - down and sign up. It's sure to be a
Lindmeier got me active jp· rOCk · healed.' ' Dhein said. " The fall was my carabiner is an oval=s'ffli'pea ·ring of great time," Dhein said.
climbina wheri I was just a fia~an. mistake anyway,'' he added .
·
metal. It has.a .trapdoor on one side. A
Dhein plans to • graduate spring
I've been involved in it ever since,''
Rock climbing is one way to meet · carabiner costs approximatCly. SIS and ·quarter. He also plans to continue rock
is . just not
d ~· Dhein
rock climb.ing
of adventure,
and uhYUcal

~:.us~~~ ~rv~n!~~~~~ ~~!!;:

In the cldtihouse
with-W. Ken Lewis

Sports gains numerous
There is something every-athlete gains from competing in
intercollegiate sports that is never really noticed by the public
and usually taken for granted by the athletes themselves.
Somewhere amid the ffloment s of individu al stardo me that
every athlete cxperiences·to some degree; moments that include
winning as well as losing and the wide variety of emotions that
each brings a bout, is the experience of going through the four or
five years or the sport and gaining something .
That something that makes intercollegiate sports--as well as
most other sports--worthwhile is the aspect of team play and
team togetherness.
Throughout all of the years o f competi ng, fri endships are
made and relished forever and iJ the end, wi nning and losing
will seldo m be remembered. ·
When I leave St. C loud State, I will remember the many
fri endships that I've made because of athletics. Friendships that
may not stay in 1ack over the years, but will be very ha rd to
forget.
As we o bserve Homecoming here at SCS, I' m sure many o r
you ex-athletes as well as non-athletes will sec friends that you
haven't seen since last year at this same time, but will remember
them and talk about the years go.nc by.

r~~h~~°:~~

;~~~!~gb:;~.~~~~~

':1:u~:~ .gcar an~
."You know, there is a saying-rock
climbing would be fun if it ~asnlt for
all those rocks. But,'' he said, ' ' I kind
of enjoy it anyway."
·

HuSky....hotli ne..... -•················•SPU••····~··········
q ..

Hu.skyinlutweek'saamcaiains11he
Cougars.
Lcadins the Huskies with four
inttfttpdons this season, defensive
The Selke Field dtttronic mnsq""
back o.. Nntba•n ls also havins a ttntcr KOreboard should Ix rn.dy for
fineyearretuminskicks.
iu fint accion Saturday.
"i\ftcr rctumins a punt SI yard$ ror
a touchdown in la.st Sa1urday's 27- 13
Jou • t Morris, tht junior rrom Bird
bland iJ avcraaina bcttcr than 13 Crou cCH1n1rJ
yardJpcr return.
Abo a fi ne kkkorr rctur; cr,
Neuballft' is avenging 30.6 yard$ on .Mta
14 •uempt.t In that dq,;lnmen1.
The SCS mm's cross coun1ry icam
Llnebackn- .IM Robkio• and will head 10 Bemidji lhis -.·ttkmd for
nosquard JI• SC01t led the derrnK the Nonhcrn lntttc:ol\cgiaic Con•
las t wttk collcaivly chani na 21 rcrentt(N IC)mtt1 .
tackln. RobklM was In on 13 stops as
TM Husk ies, who finished second
Scott rctittn-ed d&ht tackles. in• at last ycar'i. NIC meet behind
cludina slll fo, losus.
Mankato Suite. will once again Ix
shoocing to upset 1he Ma\'cricks.
Widertteiver TontAMnlbrn.ntt,a
Coach Bob Wu.Lu plans on taking
freshman from Ri chfield Holy Angds, a 12 mnnt,c,-· squad 10 1he Saturday
cauaht his fim toucbdown pass as a

W011tn
~ SC:S women' s cross country
tn. m will host the SCS Invitational
Satu rday momins at the Sr. Coud
OrivinaCoursc.
Moorhead State, Southwest State
a nd the Un ivnsity o r Minnesota•
O\.iluth will co ml)C'le agai ns1 the
H uskicsi nthell a.m. racc.

\'olkyball
Losi ng a key Non hcrn Sun Confcrmce (NSC) ma tch 10 Minn .-Duluth
Tuesday niJh1, 1he SCS women's
volleyball team sa w 1hrir NSC mark
rall 10 2· 2 as the Bull dogs upped thdr
rn:ord to 7.0 to clinch the conrcrmu
title.
Ancr a Thursday· niaht match at
Southwes1 State. 1he Huskies return to
Halmlxck Hall Monday nlaht as they
take on Winona Stale.

.
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by C-Ollttn Freuudscbuh·
Sports Writer · ·

~

- gaining-,.the. lead · by wide
. margins.

where in . the past only one
would break" out," Schmitt

A c;ombin3tio~ of Gustavus , t ~
Adolphus Alumni and the capitalized on their op•
Minneapolis Ultimatoes is ponent's errors and went
how Paul Schmitt, student ahead to stay in' the second
coach of the St . Cloud Frisbee half by dominati ng the
Association (SCFA) team scoring , according to Schmitt.
decribcs the players his team
''Not only did our passing
defeated 27•14 Saturday.
.,. and catching improve in the
SCFA defeated Gustavus second half," added Schmitt,
last · year to make it to . the " but we were . also able to
championship which was move the frisbcc from player
ironic since- they're the ones to player a lot better."
who taught SCFA the gam~ of
A noted improvemCnt in the
Ultimate
according
to SCF A team from past
SchmitL ' The Minneapolis tournaments, Schmitt related,
Ultimatoes were last · year's was the ability to apply
. state champions.
knowledge · that was gained
Played on the South JUnior from previous compctiti~n.
High soccer field, the first half
"'In the game on Saturday,
of the game was a givc--and• two people would break out
take affair, with t,c>th teams for a pass.. in the end zone

sa~.ark Smith and Jeff
Lindstrom were two players
•Schmitt cited as being the most
i onsistent throughout the
-,,ame. "Both blocked and
passed well, and Smith has one
of the surest catching hands on
the team ," he said.
Lacking substitutes.the
Gust~vus Adolphus•Minnea•
polis Ultimatoe team was·
offered some of St . Cloud' s
pl~yers and dccl.ined . .''I don't
think- they realized Just how
tired they would get," Schmitt
said.
The SCFA is undefeated in
Minnesota ~d, the St. Cloud
team cons.1dcrs lhC!f1SCl~cs
stat~ champions, Sc:hnutt said.

~~i~:~.~h: ~~~ ~~~:

Rec swimming hours announced
The following arc the ..-urren, hours
~

~c~~C\:~ ! ~i'iona l fadlitics localed in

....

-

Friday, 11;30-1 2:30. :5:304:i:30.

O~•--Grm

.

Monday, 4-:5:30; 6:30-9:30; Tuesday,
4-:5:30, 6:30-9:30; Wednesday, 4-:5:30,
6:J0.9:30; Th ursday, 4-:5 :30, . 6:309:30; Friday, ·. 4-:5:30, 6:30-9:30:
Sa1urday 1 1..7: Sund_ay, 1•7. '

II a .m.- 10:30 p,m.;
11 a .m. -10:30 p.m. :
Wcd~ y, 11 a. m.- 10:30 p.m.;
Thursday, 11 a. m.- 10:30 p.m.;
Friday, 11 a.m.- 10:30 p.m.; Sa1urday,
~~;:m.-8:30:p.m. : Sunday, noon-8:30

SUbmartnea.

- ·

OalJ'.

,999

• ·wavecrest lapseam .
water JD.aie111i"
.·

controllecl beater,

·• .liner ,
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··. GETDTO '•

:A.XIS·,·

Try Something

New.• .. ·
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.

CheclcOufOur

.

CALL US FOR A
PERSONAL APPOINTMENT'

l.ayilw■ y&
fln■ ndnt

Tirrm1

Fm 14 kt. Gold
Sdtlng With AU

~

Er19■ge: ment
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HIGH QUAUlY DIAMONDS
AT WHOLESALE PRICES

-

Eap~naeal Sloats
Can<

Qu1111Y Pri~

·"
_,.
·"

3A
JA
JA

.JO
.JJ
.JS

·"
·"

.67
.79

•

-

Wdtht C ul
RO
.21

..

lA

4A
◄A

2A
JA
· ◄A

2A
2A
2A
JA

$260

,.,.
""'
$415

$625

5510
S7JO
S1375
S129:5
S1490

......
3 . 2 o9

1.02

I2 s

RD
RI>
RD
SD
RD
RD
RD
RD
RD
RD
RD
RI>

Slndwlcllea,
Laaqna ·
VHI Parmigiana

Mantcolll

F;._ clorm ciell~

.

· • aqua queen therm~

.

.Michigan Tech at Winona
Lewis: Tech, 21·10; Negen:
Tech, 28•7: Oklobzija:
Tech, 24•10 . .
Morris at Bemidji
Lewis: Morfis, 28-7; Ncgen :
Morris, 38-13; Oklobz.ija:
Morris, 40-8 .
Southwest at Sioux Falb
Lewis: Sioux Falls, 14-0;
Ncgen: Sioux Falls, 21·10;
Oklobzija: Sioux Falls, 21·
14.

Minn,•Dillulb at SCS
Lewis: SCS, 24-21; Negen:
UMO, 23•17; Oklobzija:
SCS, 2().14.
M"oorbead at Mankato
Lewis: Moorhead, 21•7:
Negcn: Moorhead 2S.13;
?s~lobz.ija: Moorhcad 1 ~ 7· ~ St.Joha'satSI.Olaf
Lewis: St. John's, 24-14;
Negen: St . John's, 31-2A;
Oklobzija: St. John's, 28·
21,

Gophen at Iowa
Lewis: Minnesota, 28•14:
Negen:
Iowa , 24• 17 ;
Oklobz.ija: Minnesota, 28·
24.
National F ~ I Leaaue .
1'

Chlcqo at Minnesota •
Li:wis: :Vikings, JO. 7;
Negen: Chicago, 17•10;
Oklobzija: VikiDIS, 24-1~-

. Tuesday ,

OPEN 7 DAvs ·11:00A.M

WATEIUiED
PA~KAGE .-.

Lasl wttk: W--:--Xen
Lewis, 5-8; Jim Negen, fi.-8;
Kevin Oklobzij1, 6-8.
Oven II
pe rcentage:
Oklobdja, 31-40, 78'1, ;
Lewis, 2940, 730/o ; Negeu,
27-40,68% .

~ Mo nday ,

Rfffnll-l S•ia1ml ..

.

·Feariess·
football forecasts

S1825

s-1

Stearns County -Bank Bldg. -Crossroads

••••••••••

arni'ng , The Surgeon General Has .Determined
Ih ThatCigareue
Smoking Is Dangerous to Your_Hea1th·.

I
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_SCS. ma1-Jor_m~new group-to.encourage
worldwide human-rights
- -·

• · by katlly Xkty
Sta~fWrtter

NewmD Center and Rev~ Peter
Fribley are offering · students and
. faculty the opportunity to participate
in an independerit, worldwide human
rights moveme'nt--Amncsty lriternational (AO.
·
Al was founded in 1961 with the
objective to seeli the release of any
persons that are imprisoned anywhere
for their color, beliefs, . language,
.et~c orjg_in, or religion, _provided

Burier

.

they have · not used . or adVocatcd possibly economic support to the
violent'C. ·These are called "prisoners prisoner's families, an"d by informing

=~::,~

f1
::;,rfd::~e·~i:•:t; ~:~:s !~n~::.bers of situations in
· death penalty in•all cases and without• · "The letters put pressuh: on other
reservation.
·
countrys-i, and show them how the
"To start a group at SCS, a core of world vieWs them . Our nation carries a
10 members is needed. The group will lot of clout througli money and inmeet ont'C a month to actively en- flucnce, CSpecially in South America, ,.
courage the release of prisoners,,. Fribley said. "Our letters offer &world
Fribley said; .. Th.is is done by sending opinion.,.
letters to the appropriate government
With wel~ over 100,000 members all
.l:;lld embassy where the prisoner is over the world, Al has helped in the
being held, providing moral and release of more than 13,000''prisoncrs

of conscience" since its formation,
according to Fribley.
Fribley only recently has become
involved with Al, but has..$ccn threats
on human rights while serving 13
months in Korea as an Army Chaplain .
" I think we can · do something
wonhwhile that indeed leads to an
effect," Fribley said.
Students fotercsted in Al should
contact Peter Fribley . at Newman
Center.

ContlnuMI trom peget"

Operation. of thC tavern in 1940 and·
puiclwcif"theliuilding in 1950.
·
The Flat Iron passed to Schwegman's son, Don, in 1966, before.
Peterson became own• in 1975.
Altbouah the Flat Iwn stands as one
of St. Ooud's oldest bars; "the
business is pretty young : to us,"
Peterson sajd.
_

bJ~~:e::_tr!: ::/:1a"':{h:°:::•

~J

an~s_t.::~~ for other peoplc'for 14.~Qc\~0
down some," Peterson k7;:Jt:•:f\c:!,t~::{~!~ikinas
24 yean, Peterson welcomes his own said. "But we close down when we keep winning or how long Peterson
business.
want a vacation. We take a week off rcinains the Flat Iron owner, a sign_
"Being your own boss has a certain ,. every year to go fishing.
:
above the bar still reads: "Is this the
amount of . freedom, bpt many
"If someone gave me $100,000 right _ place? This must be the pla~c 'cause
headaches and lots of hourS," now, I'd prObably sell. But iCs our · there is no pJace like this:place. When
Peterson said.
·
livqjllood and we enjoy it.
you ate at this pl~, enjoy ·thls place.
Si.nee the F1at Iron is open from 11 · "We may be here tomorrow or When you leave thl.s place, remember
a.m: lilnit 1 a.m. seven days a wcelt, an maybe for 100 years.,.
'
this place.:•
·
avcraRe day (.or Peters.a ~ ~moqnts .~o
''It depends .'!~ how long t~c Vikings
__· _ _ _ _ _ _ __

__.\Yhenw•

the lat
um,oyouhedadelcloua '

...-,oodaorahake?

___ _

_____ __

...... ._.,
l.c......,.......,....,..._,.
~.-:..-:-""...!:.":,....~ 1 0 .....10..--lun.11- · 10iua:

nz={8 ·

£

~"c.m.,
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IN PERSON, •:

•

•, •

Ed

•

Fissinger
'. Wed.-5at. ,

••

2621 W. Division
252-7321 '

·W1tyyour.fifsttasu- ~·

\

_f)f p~onal computing

shouhl'be.an Apple.
on you.

Apple believes that once you start
It'll grow
at ·the top, you'.11 want to.~tay there.
As your uses grow, thanks.to its
That's why we're offoring our ea~ysimple expandability, the Apple has the
to-come-ujHo-speed-with Apple Starte..r
power to grow with you.
System.
·
. .,.,.,Without retrofitting, you'll soon -·
Designed just for the .beginner, the
find yourself increasing memory and
system cqnsists'of the highly r:egardeq
adding floppy disk drives, printer,s,
Apple II Plus computer with 16K of RAM ·-- telephone links, music" synthesizers, ·
,memory; a.cassette.tape recorder; color
remote light and appliance'gwtrollers,
_- ·,graphic~; Apple~ofrextended BASIC,
light pens, electrortic drawing boards,
- Applesoft-tutonal a{id Apple hardware
extra languages, speech recognition '
manuals; two remofe controllers and
devices and more.
fen free programsthat
,,,,..,..,_,., .•. , ,. -,.,,.,___ . - The Apple Starter System.

~!~£:;,:~gfue •:~;)j~-~J?J:f'fR:7"
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TEAM Crossroads ~Crossroads Shopping Center
St. Cloud
253-8326

TEAM Downtown
i!il.U t,S.o 6th Ave.
St-. Cloud, MN
2s1-13js
- .
®

ELECTRONICS

This
Newspaper is
II

WOMAN'S FUR COAT, alze, 9-10,
old but gooc{ condition. 1 pair

P4'N AHEADI Have your resume
and cover letters, prepared
5
·
W111 In.
Renee,252-0208._
•
t•rvlew you, wr1te and type your
OOMIC BOOk::i ne bUy and aell. resume, assist with Job seeking
Lower prices than MPLS stores! aklllsandcover tetters. 251-4878
BOOKS ETC. across from HOMOSEXUALITY a problem?
Sammy•aPlzzaon5thAve. S.
Write: The Open Door, Box 241,
MINOLTA 201 carMra with 1.4 Sauk Rapids, MN 56379. A
50mm lens, Cue, fllter Included. Chrlstlatfgroupthatcares.
-Used five months. 252-8223 after TYPINO eervlces. $.SOlpage. Sister
six. Ask tor Mary K.
Romaine "Fhelsen. 383-7711.
SHAKLEE PRODUCTS. Free LEA.AMINO 'EXCHANGE needs
dellverf. 251-7056
bOatd members with creative,
SKIS Olln Mark Ill's (170cm.) with · enltiuslaatlc.
Innovative ;
Look Nevada bll)(llngs. can 255- • challenglng, Imaginative, fertile,
0033.
·
lnQ9nloua, adroit Ideas. Apply at
• FOR SALE 808008 Sansul stereo the Atwood Craft Center, 12-Qp.m.

Housing

~o~~e~~:~ ~i:::.::.~~ ~~~~~:;·:~ : u~:~.

.~ = = = = = = = = =
WOMAN VACANCY In 3 bedroom
hOuie close to campus. $287-per
quarter Includes utllltles. ca11 Sue
256-0150
NON.sMOKINO OIRL to ahare
double. $85 monthly, utilities
Included. Laundl')', parking, four
fantastic roommates I Muat sell
lease by Nov. 1, d.:ie to contllcta.
Lush apartment. · Call 253-8342
now!
'ONE FEMALE to share two
bedroom upped duptex with three
other ~lege women. Three
•

;-...,-.

,,,J:-

·=:~:

1

~:1:;~

~ev:=

~~~:~

Needecl for

11,.,....,..,....._,_;a;;..._ _ Recycling
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,1

~:nr:~~:tf~

:::on~t a0~d Ad:;~n~trl~ 1~~:
b':~ ng:ib~
Comptetely fumlthed. Clean and
A06350 Alwa stereo CUMtt• questions asked. L Lamwers,
nee.I. 252,8805
deck, total blaa tldjuatment•. call EducaHon Bulldlng B-247, 255FOR RENT 3 bedroom large house
Mlkelflter5p.m. 252-9211 .
<4157.
.,
In RJce. S150 per month. can 393- OT vmA automatic, regular gas, PARTY I At The Green l:;louse, 1107
2942. earl before• p.m.
good runner, 253-7859 alter 5:30.
South 8th Avenue. Friday, good
ffiDCtfr RoUSINO for girls near
•
times, Iota of MIiier!
campu•, very convenient. All ~
TYPING, any kind of paper, report,
fumlahlnga are new. Avallable
.-thesis of resume professlonally
now. Cell after 5 p.m. and
,. prepared by OYN1'.MIC BUSINESS
week8flds,2:53-81M9.
~========
SERVICES. Bring to 16 12th
COLLEGE men and women JOBS ON SHIPSI American,
Avenue North (haJf block North of
mlnutea away from campus. fOf'elgn: No experience required. Division). call 253-2532 fOf' more
~:~te~c;~~l-=or,!':.. ::, Excellent pay. Worldwide travel.
lnfo,matloi:,.
•
1100
_
Summer Job or career. Send $3 for
ROOMS AVAILABLE Winter and Information. SEAFAX, Dept. F-1•,
Spring Quarters. pan after 6. 255- Box 2049, Port Angelea ,
9004 for more Information. No Washington, 98362
TORTOISE-FRAME.Q gllllSae1:1 Jn
r::~~~-M HOUSE with double
S~umA~;7i:: gold case lost In vicinity of 51h
g'arage, 14th Avenue North, $450 Auatralla, Asia, etc. A11 fields, Ave. and 9th St. II found, please
pluautllltles. 253-1100.
$500-$1200 monthly. Expenses call 253-8864afler8~30p.m.
VACANCY for 1 girt to share. 1 · paid. Sightseeing. Free Info. write
Nov. $75/mo., 319 4th Ave. _S o. ~
JJC, ~x 52 Corona Del Mar. ca.
6606.
92625.
1

I Employment

...

Lost

?o~~~~r~~~S

bltlous and·wllllng to help others. iA TRAINING GROUP for Per•
Ecology conac\oua. Shaklee 251 · aonal Growth starting 251 -7192
7056. • .
.
•
HEY RASCAL-MTS! Suzy and Q
WANTED: •Night Auditor every anc . Ethel tool Love Watermelon
other weekend . Also hour• Head.
avallable as desk clerk during the OREO-I honestly didn't klll Jaws
week. Excellent experience. Appl y on purpose; he must haVe eaten
In· person,
Beat
Western albatross. When are we going
Americana Inn, South Hwy 10 and bowllng? ·
1
:~RSONAL SALES positions ~~~~Ja~~~!~:::r:~~e~ s~~~ault,
avall8ble, full • or part time. CONORATULAIONS Pace! and
Students, faculty or slaff. No ri sk Nancy I
opportunity that could change DOORKNOB- You passed!! Easlty.

~~;en~~~•

~S:~Prlvate
room In townhouse. $100 a month
and phOne, elec. 255-9!M8.

~~~~- lnteresled? can Dave at ~gt~~E KID from Left Flei d; Miss

W ted
an

'II

~

r.========~g~•~~a.r::~~o~~les

WE BUY COINS! call Phil or \van.
atBOOKSETC. 251-9793
WATERBED HEATER call ~
0126.
BABYSITTER for twins 2 112 years
old. My ho!M, have own trans.
S1.251hr. can 253-3381 . 20 hrsJwk.
Hra. arranged.
-

-

~l~~:2 ~

Attention

REDEEMER LUTHERAN Church .
Missouri Synod 2719 3rd St. N.
Worship 8 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.
Sundays. Welcome! Need a rlde?
C8ll252-8171
TYPING SERVICE 15 years ex•

guitar amp. risi~::th:~ s , t ~ ~
""r.============-: ;· rates and 2.5 mllea from SCS 255-

l· 1.

Personals

~~•':,TT~~j 111~~~m.!us~u:!n~~:

=!";~~~~:c!:!~~s'.ar~
per month. Includes utllltles.
. Vacancies alao starting winter
quarter. cau 252-5955
MALE ROOMMATE wanted. 2
blocks from campus, $75 per
month, utllltlea, phone, laundry
Included. cau 251-88n.
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to
share tiouse close to campus. 500

II

I

usually traded? ~&ad.
JANE MARV Bridgette Erickson ill
19 on Sunday October 21 . She
deserves a blrthd•y klsal Have a
auperdayJane1
BOHNEN'$ BASHI Thanx Ron,
Rich, Sue. Best party everll " Let
the Good Times Roll! "
CAREER DAY NO'+'ember S. Al·

, .I!!_= = = = = = = = = = !!~n:~~•,wm plc~ p ~ 1178
NEW WATERIIED aheeta. Many IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! Send
patterns and colors to choose $1 for Your 306 page catalog of
from. Have bolh King and Queen. colleglate research. 10,250 topics
call252-!S765$20andS23 •
llated. Box 280976, Loa Angeles,
MARY KAY Cosmetics! Free C&llfornla. 900251213)477-8.226
delivery call Sharon, 253-1178 DISCOUNT on wedd ing In•
• evenings.
·
vllallons. 252-9786

· This one- rombines .J
Pionttr SX-580, 20 watt
per ch. l'Kt'iver, w ilh o ur
bHt k'lling J •Wily 12 inch
speaker system, •~ Omq.ii
JOOs. The Omrg.u high

•d'fkiency s•t•r·e+<·h~ -s
amplifier power &: loweD
distortion. Tho1ts !he Big
Na mes & Big S9und . now
'l he SMALL PRICE ... A
S5JO Value.

$299

THIS WEEK
JUST $11.lJ PER/MO.

.

~==:~~~~h~1~~:~•=~~

1 :~~F:

All atud9f'tls welcome.

·

-~·
~ ~ ~·w1LLdotyp;nQ, 252-8398 ~~~· f~~\:1~ ~n;~=
~- - _ PAYING S20 men's class rings. needed you! P.S. Why can't I have

For Sale

PIONEER/OMEGA
BIG NA~ES, BIG SOUND,
SMALL PRI<:;E!
.

~ 1;NN, It's late, but thanks for
the great party! Your blueberry
mutlln partner.
N22t Is the room ol lwo wonderful
trlends. Guesswho?
WANA PITZ, It 's been a long, ·
lonely summer! s.e-down the
compuler room? Kinky.

Yolw
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CROSIER
P.ESIDEIKY
LIVE- IM

Keep Red Cross

ready.

·

A WEE KEND FOR CATHOLIC MEN INTERESTED IN
.CROSIER 1!€LIGIOUS LIFE. BE OUR GUEST ·
OVER THE WEEKEND OF OCTOBER 26, 1979.
FOR MORE .INFORMATI ON WRITE: CROS I Ei°R'~ .
RESIDENCY, 930 N 31 Ave. , ST. CLOUD, MN
56301. TELEPHONE: ( 612) 253- 260 1
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$0UNDOFFyour ldeas. Soundofl

'.M~tings:

your

opinions .

Thurs. from 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. In GET INVOLVED! Join the SET
Eastman Hall. For more In• Club. Meetings alternate Wed. and
formation call Sherry 256-2676 or Thurs. For more Information
Scott 252-0144.
check the bulletin board on the
IF YOU ARE Interested In ' a FlratFloorofHeadleyHaJI.
dlscuaalon of the basic prtnclpln
ATWOOD CENTER "(Ill sen
of Baha'i faith come to tha Watab · Items collected within the last
Room Thursday between 7 p.m. year In the Lost and Found 'at veiy,

~N=~COM~mEE.Meet1ni~

::i'!Zi~=~=.~,!~: l"

ltie ,

=~::.P~~a~~n~~gll~

:C:.~he1~ ~::~=.~~u~T1~1l:·

HELP the campus. Help yourself. ~ cameras an"d bOwllng equipment

~~~~~h,~~NTA!=~A;~e

~~e:y 8~5:.,,,~~N~: .::i:

. ~CHI P~YCH CLUB ~89Un,ga · ~e.'~~~~nrilC8/~~~For
• ~~~=:n at .Ju1~d'r'~g~·e~:o~~
wetcome.lt'aablasJII
-...SOCIAL WORK winter , quaher
lntema: an Important work9'hop
will be held Thursday, October 24
:11\!·:isci:s~~~emsh~p
ATTENTION STUDENTS and
faculty .from Denmark 1978-79
achool year: meeting -on Oct. 30
from 4-5:30 p.m. In the Clvlc'Penny
Room of Atwood Center
VOLLEYBALL CLUB Meeting at

~~;:;(~;t

~~-~r;,a

-

~•.~=

=~.'~~~

~~
I~:a~~\o
l '·· • •

30 g::Wc!:et~r.

KVSC ,

_.

=··t~~-!~

Electlona wl1I be held. Dues are
duell
·
TO LEA~N MORE about God arid
grow If! )'OUr relatlonshlp with
Him, come to Campus Crusade

TuesdaY,

:~r~:u:h~fr'em.,
AL•ANON MEETINGS every
Thursday In the Watab Room from
~ p.m. to 6 p,m. Please come. Any
questions call 252-9232.
SCSU FOLK· DANCERS are
looklng for new members. II you
tlke to dance, thla Is your
orgsnlzatlon. Meeilngs are at 3

on

KVSC every flraJ,....and third
Wedneaday of each fflonth at 8
p.m. We'll have music from the
(2offeehouae Apocalypse

II

·fi ,·

_:

Re g1on-

1

%1:~~lb~t;!~7o!.~~o~~::~
7:30 p.m. Itasca Room, Atwood:
Join us · for study, dls~uUion,
fellowship. Guestlona call Shelly,

~

TEC" PRAYER Meeting. Thurs. at 9

~:t:~n;8:~~-t::Y;~

~:;ti~~
tended a teens encounler Christ
(TEC) retreat. ·
.
LUTHERAN Communion Worship
S;ervlce Sunday evenl nga 6 p.m. at
Newman Cenler.
ASACHRISTIANSclenceCampua
Counselor I would like to help you.
Vi sit with me In the Jerde Room

~-: ~nt!~nga8Jc'~st:Tg_nesdays. : ~-- Oct. 31, 2~
tCOME WORSHIP with us in the
f"YOU ARE interested In learning
Love and Power of the Holy Spirit . about Christian Science sttend
Atwood uasca Room scs, 7 p.m. our Thursday Meetings 3 p.m. In
Thurs~ay. Agape Fellowship In the Jerde Room, Atwood Center.
Christ. Information 253-4896
Bible study and questions anMARKETING CLUB will meet swered.
'
Wednesdays
at
11 THESEVENOead lySlns. TodaylV
a.m. ln Room1 19A lntheBuslness (Laziness and Opposite of Work
Bu11ding. Everyone welcome!
Addiction). Dinner and dls.cuss!on
CAMPUS
AMBASS:('i)OR ' Tuesday, 5p.m. NewmanCenter.
Christian Ministry Bibi& Study: BIBLE STUDY on the Book ,01
" The -.(ttrlbutes of God " Mondays Hebrews, breakfast study . and
7:30 p.m. Itasca Room, Atwood. prayer, 7:10 a.m. cafeteria of
Join us for study, discussion, r,A=lw=ood;;;;,;C=•=n•~•'· ;,
Ouestlofi'"s call Shelly
CAREER GROUP Club Is spon•
soring an Agency Day, Feb. 6. We
need your help and Ideas. Join us UTVS meets every Monday at 4
Wednesdays, 4 p.m. 113 Ad· p.m. In the Mlsalsslppl Room In
mlnlstratlve Services Building.
Atwood. Ng people welcomed.

1~~P-

SEE WHATS happening, and Join
wl~h UTVS .every Thursday and
Friday, 3:30 p.m. on Channel 2
cable. Also In Atwood Sunken
Lounge Frl~ay all day.

Ii _

========ef

urvs·

•••
calendar

OUT, ~ Uter&iy-artii
~u'tfm'f!~:'c;ns Isof n~~allt;cc::~~
!9'hort flcllon, plays, prints and
photography. Bring your creations
to Riverview office 10fJ before Dec.
7. Enclose a . stamped, self•
addressed envelope If you want
your work returned. Visual art
shOuld lend Itself to black and
white reproduction. Literary art
should be typed and double
spaced. Fiction pieces should not
exceed 3,000 words. For answers
to questions call Bruce Huisinga
(252-0230)~or Brenda Mann (2539133).

~Ll:;:ST::E::;N':T';;O':T:'he=A,=poca=71y=p,=
.,=;H;=o=u, f~~;T;~~

1
da1e, lime and place.
:, ,
:.:
. _
COMPUTER CLUB Dorl Anderson CAMPUS CRUSADE for Chrlaf
la presenting a JCL seminar 11 meets Tues. at 7 p.m. In the At•
Lm. Wed., Oct. 24 In MS119- '
• wood Uttle Theatre. Come Join In
CAREER DA'Y Tickets Nov i
on the good singing, fellowahlp,
Atwood Ballroom wlih g~esi tt1aehlng and a fun time.
• speaker Tony Parker of the Viklog INTER VARSrrY will have morning
Report. Tlcketa available at prayer meetings at 7:15 a.m. Mon.
Business Bulldlng and ma.Iii en• through Fri. 11'• a great way to
trance and Atwood carousel.
atart your day.
.
THE CRIMINAL Juatlce Student CAMPUS
AM"QASSADOR

~l::~r::~:::

Gel Involved with the totally visual

UPB · media at SCS.

'~':li~~r~:,~~ue~=ry T~~~~~~f;

11===;':';'=;,==;e;,;;====
KARATE -Ci.lie rTieets -rues. Md p.m. tn Atwood 222C.

~~~:1~,:

school year: meeting on Oct. 30
trona 4-5:30 p.m. In the Civic Penny
Room of Atwood Center.
ATWOOD CENTER w111 aell Items
collected withlf! the last year In
the Lost and Found at very
reasonable prices beginning at 12
noon Tu&s. Oct. 23, In the Ila.sea

:c::~~:!~ ~~:~~~. ca1-~~T:~;::

C&met'fS&nd bowl Ino eoulpment.
PLANTS NEED HOMES, TOO, buy
some at the Atwood main desk.
Various kinda available, Including
. hanging pots.
BEFORE YOU SAY, IT'S LOST,
check at the Atwood main desk f0r
any lost articles.
DON'T GO HOME WITHOUT
buying a mi,gazlne from the wide
Uaortment available at · the At•
Wood main desk.
STUDENT SAVINGS on theatre
tickets to the Paramount thealre
at the Atwood main desk ticket
booth.
.
ADDf110N TO MUSIC course
offerings winter: MUSE 211, Seel.
3, Music In the Primary Grades.
Tuesdays, 6-8:40 p.m., · PA 140.
Richard Tessendorf, crel 4828 GE.
GIVE YOUR PAPERS that IIJ)t!IClal
appearance. Have them boun'd at
the Atwood Print Shop. We offer a
variety of colol's and covers. Stop
In at the Atwood Print Shop for
morelnlonnatlon.
LOST"---AND FOUND ITEMSwlU be
sold by Atwood at very reasonable
prices beginning noon Tuesday In
the ljasca Room. Good deals on
calcualtors, wathches, clothes,
wallets, cameras and bowllng
equipment. ,

Recr-eation
JillEN WANTED! The CS Folk
Dancers are looklng for men to
dance. No experience necessary.
Come ~nd have tun. Mondays snd
Wednesdays, 3-5 p.m. Halenbeck.
VOLLEYBALL Club meeting at elld
of October. Check th la column In
upcoming editions for date, time
and place

Fri., Ocl 19, 3 p.m. Atwood Theater
7 & 9 p.rn. Stewart Auditorium
Sun~ Ocl 21, 7 p.m·. Stewart Auditorium$ I tickets at the Atwood desk Mon. -Fri.
. 9 a.m. · 4 p.m. and half hour before showtime
at the Stewart Hall box office

Make your own equipment seminar
Nov. I,

7 p.m. • Outings Center

Fall break trip out West!

If interested , go ID the Outings Center
Atwood lower level.

Laura Dean Dance Residency

Tues., Ocl 23 , - Campany Pllfonnance
~~~:,•~-:;:~•-~: •8 p.m. Benedicta- Arts Center

• !~:~.:~.~purehaMdas

t~ood Mal~_o.t. B.n.dlcta

ZOO TRIP · Minnesota Zoological Gardens
Sun., Oct. 28
Cost: 5· under $ 3
6-16-$4
I
17-over - $5
Price includes zoo tickets, bus and lunch. Bus leaves
8 a.m. ( Atwood ), returns ~ p.m. ~rtng Garvey numbe
if you eat at Garvey. Sign up at the Atwood main desk
· deadline is ThJirs., Oct 25. "•ke checks payable
to SCSU ( OPEi).
-

eve
Sat. Oct. 20
Homecoming Parade-10a.m., Alverslde
The city of St. Cloud would Ilk• to r~Jnd you that they al'9
1c;!!Y11:C:~~nce In ..-gards lo the pos ....kN, ot

==~~

Football game-The SCS HuaklH •nd the UMD Bulldogs
will kick oft al 1:30 p.m., Salk• field. The halfllrne show wlll
fNIU~ the Sauk Rapids Hl_g h Sc,_!lool Marching Band.

OWEST HEALTH
CENTER
FOR
WOMEN __ _. rton profit
~

Recycle this
Ch ronicle

Ho"m.comlng Dance ·
F.. turlng the Th• BHa Kn HS Big S.nd 8 p.m. to 12 p.m.,

~iz•riott

Abor1lon Is a Ute, legal procedure. Our cllnlc om,,s
services In a comfortable alld conlldanllal setting. Call
us al Midwest II you have a problem pregnancy. (612)
332-2311 .
825 South 8th Street. Suite 902

Minneapatis. Minnesota 55404

1i=1~~~~:
:=,11Bi:!l~~n~ht~~:C:~::k;::
Awards wlll be given out for all winners ol lhe WNk.

conce

* Flamingo is .Coming *

-
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Get Out of your Rutt ! !
.· (and / or off your Butt! ! )
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Images "
.

Huge 7• piece top 40 I Disca
Band-with a floor show lhat1

,,..-....a~pw.,b•
""""'
· ~~
-- ~•~~-_,._._,,,4
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WEEKLY PARTY AGENDA:
TUES Champagne-&, Roses
( for the ladies) 8:30 • 11 p.m.
WED 2 for I Bar Drinks &

j .:~ J~:! s=:Sh~ffi;:;;r~';'."
1

•

Give Punch to your
. Homecoming Weekend at
-

the
'

Dance to Fantastic

_Oct. 16~-izJst

,,,,,.,,,,,, . . . . 11. f!,-'-,-,l,t
if Nlt(J/J,... e.tlSf-91#,.,,,,,,,
-! •• :-;-:-;,:,;~•V.:->:.. . .
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MATADOR- --

CUp these coupons for Friday and ·SaturdQ'f"Ond bring
1hem down for hourly 2 for. 1. Coupons wlll be used for
album drawings starting at 9p.m. Must be present to win
Fridal Cou""" 1 PUNCH PER HOUR
3p.m. .
4p.m. •
5p.m. •
8p.m.
6p.m..
7p.m. 4p.m.
6p.m.
5p.m.
7 p.lfi.
8p.m.
9p.m.
2forlon 2 for- I on
2forlon 2forlon 2forlon 2forlon
any drink
any drink
any drink any drink
any drink
any drink
Satu111av CounM 1 PUNCH PER HOUR

5 p.m. - 6p.m.

6 p.m. - 7 p.m.

'2 for I on
any dri_nk

2forlon
any drink

7 p.m. - 8p.m.
2forlon
any drink

8p.m. - 9 p.m.
2forlon
any drin'k

-

